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'If trends continue
against President
Bush, it will certainly
rub off on his
delegation. I wouldn't
want to speculate
if the Democrats will be able
to take back Congress, but I'll
say it's not impossible.'

Ul President Daz id ?Orlan
ends tbe inl ligation
ofthe pink locker roo1n
BY EMILEIGH BARNES
IW..Y

- Michaellewls-Beck
Ul political-science professor
BY DREW KERR
THE DAILY IOWAN

Midterm elections are more than a year
away, but Democratic congressional candidates nationwide - including MoWlt Vernon's David Loebsack, who is running for
the U.S. House in Iowa's 2nd District- are
already beginning to hint at the possibility
of taking back at least one of the legislative
branches.
With the questionable response to Hurricane Katrina, the ongoing war in Iraq,
soaring gas prices, and the recent indictment of House Majority Leader Thm DeLay
all converging on voters' radars, some say
Democrats have a renewed chance to capitalize on an anti-incumbent vote in 2006.
"If trends continue against President
Bush, it will certainly rub otT on his delegation," said UI political-science Professor
Michael Lewis-Beck, noting the president's
recently dismal approval ratings. "' wouldn't want to speculatL- if the Democrats will
be able to take back Congress, but I'll say
it's not impossible."
Democratic leaders have been buzzing
lately, given recent poll numbers that show
support for the Republican Party is waning. The latest Gallup Poll shows the public's approval of the way Bush is handling
his job is at 39 percent, public approval of
Congress at 29 percent, and overall satisfaction with the way things are going at
31 percent.
Democrats would need to pick up 15
seats to regain a majority; five seats are
needed in the Senate.
And, while Iowa 2nd Congressional District incumbent Rep. James Leach is a
Republican by name, be has generally tried
to distance himself from the present
administration. Still, some say it will be
hard for him to escape his party's recent
missteps unscathed.
"He still regularly votes along party
lines, so it's hard for him to get out from
underneath that label," Lewis-Beck said.
SEE POunC8, PAGE 6A

POLmcs

Iowa politics are typically characterized as
down the middle, but Iowa's congressional
delegation is overwhelmingly Republican.
Some are speculating an anti-Incumbent
vote in 2006 that may cause Republicans to
lose control in at least one of the congressional houses.
• Sen. Tom Harkin, D
• Sen. Charles Grassley, A
•1st District Rep. Jim Nussle, A
• 2nd District Rep. James Leach, R
• 3rd District Rep. Leonard Boswell, D
• 4th District Rep. Tom Latham, A
• 5th District Rep. Steve King, R
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Asplnlch and fennel salad from the Motley Cow CIN Is served during a Slow Food Dinner at the Cottage
on Thursday evening. The dinner was hosted by Canadian journalist and author Cart Honore, who II
touring the country to promote his book In l'rlllt of Slotmtll, Chllltnglng llrl Cun of Spttd.
id in a

Gourmets of slow
BY MARGARET POE
TIE DAILY lflWAN

The 9-year-old slUI'J)ed up his velvety, golden·
rod soup, reveling in the flavors of organic butternut squash, onion, and garlic accented by hints of
cinnamon and cumin.
AB Iowa City resident Christian Kennedy sat in
his seat with the lavender caramel from dessert
glistening on his lips, he said be enjoyed that part
of the meal - a tart made of pears plucked &om

ll£1W..YIOW,...

It's an early Saturday morning
in Hawkeye country, and fans are
lining the parking lots and Melrose Street in preparation for the
game.
The sound of the beer cans popping open is almost like. a rooster
waking up the masses of Iowa
fans. But having too much fun
tailgating could lead to a seat

LONG SHOTS
Before the season, the oddsmakers
weren1
exactly predicting a
Partly- udy to
Astros-White
Sox World Series.
cloudy, 20% chan e
ta
of late rain

I

-Skotton
Ul Pf

an ancient tree near Plum Grove- beat of an.

Th.ougb moat of the din ra at Thursday's slowfood dinner were eating their vegetabl dec:ad
before Kennedy was born, the boy delight in the
foUNX>urae meal made from local, organic inlredients illuminates the growing appeal of food
"raised with care and prepared with pasaion: aa a
local slow-food chef described it.
SEE GOURIETS PAGE 5A
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between aection A and B in Kinnick Stadium- and it's not in the
stands.
Across from the students in section A behind a small door sits the
Kinnick Stadium holding ceO- a
place in which rowdy, obnoxioua
fans can find themselves after
being removed from the game.
"People who behave in a manner that attracts attention might
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UISG .throws town-gown party
UJSG hopes to draw students and residents ofIowa City together with
homemade brownies, Dave Zollo, and dancing
BY SUSAN ELGIN
THE DAILYIOWAN

UI students and Iowa City
residents can attend a night of
dancing, conversation, live
music, and good food at a towngown party at the Iowa City
Sheraton Hotel tonight as part
of an effort to establish better
communication between the
university and the community.
"Most students never get
more than two blocks off campus, so they don't feel like part
of the community," said UI Student Government President and
party organizer Mark Kresowik. "This is a chance for students to find out what's going on
outside our bubble."
The party - which will be
held from 7-10 p.m. in the
Sheraton ballroom, 210 S.
Dubuque St. - is a chance to
connect different groups of citizens and give students the
opportunity to learn more
about Iowa City other than

'Most students never get more than two
blocks off campus, so they don't feel like
part of the community ... This is achance
for students to find out what's going on
outside our bubble.'
- Mark Kresowlk, Ul Student Government
president and party organizer
just what's happening around
campus, Kresowik said.
"Students should come,
because this is the best chance
to find out about the community," he said.
Town-gown is a term that
describes a university town;
town refers to the permanent
community, and gown indicates
the university students and
their graduation gowns.
These two groups will be
prompted to interact through

catalysts, including a short
presentation,
homemade
brownies, and dancing.
Local musician, and former
UI student, Dave Zollo will play
at the event. He is looking forward to it, because he feels he
can bridge the gap for the mixed
audience.
"It's nice to see an event that
brings together students and
the community," he said. "They
need a relationship outside the
bar scene."

TOWN-GOWN
SOCIAL DETAILS:
• Where: Sheraton Hotel
Ballroom, 210 S. Dubuque St.
• When: Today
• Time: 7 p.m. until10 p.m.
• Who: Everyone is welcome to
attend
Community organizations,
such as the James Gang, Health
Iowa, Hancher Auditorium,
neighborhood associations, members of the Iowa City City Council, and UISG will all be present.
Everyone in the community is
invited to join in the festivities.
"'t's about connecting people
with people," Kresowik said.
"Personal relationships are
everything."
E-mail 0/Reporter Susan Elgin at
susan-elgin@uiowa.edu
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Build Your Own Home
For As
$1000 Down!

Earn $42,510 in Instant Equity as an Owner/Builder!"
Nick loomii/The Daily Iowan

Ullaw student and Mr. Iowa Law contestant Zach Olsen (middle) serenades fallow law student Michelle Booker with "You've Lost That
Lovin' Feeling" on Wednesday night at 808 during the talent portion of the Mr. Iowa Law pageant. Uftlmately, James McDonald won the
contest after singing and playing on acoustic guitar a set of Canadian "chick-rock" songs, Including selections from Avril Lavigne and
Alanis Morrisette.

UI law students brought their unusual talents to the stage at 808 on Wednesday
to raise money for the Equal justice Foundation
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
M DAILY IOWAN

Guitar players, Shakespearean prose, and deepthroating a banana were only a
few of the talents on display
Wednesday night at 808, as
various male UI law atudents
stepped up to raise money with
their annual "Mr. Iowa Law"
fundraiser.
The event, held at the 121
Iowa Ave. establishment, is one
of several the law school holds
throughout the year, with the
proceeds going to the Equal
Justice Foundation. The foundation allows law students to
take non-paying internships
for job experience they otherwise could not afford.
Edward Jones, a secondyear law student who helped

'It's just agreat cause.
The foundation
has helped out alot
of students.'

rendition of "Complicated," by
Avril Lavigne, taking beer
bongs while reading from
Romeo and Juliet, and a serenade of "You've Lost That
Lovin' Feeling."
Michelle Booker, a UI firstyear law student, also went
up on stage to help contest- Edward Jonas,
ant Zach Olsen, who sang her
second-year Ul law student
the famous tune featured in
organize the fundraiser, said Top Gun.
"It was absolutely fabuhe was one of many students
lous,"
Booker said about being
who benefit from the Equal
Justice Foundation . He was part of the act. She said she
came to the show to support
also in the showcase.
"It's just a great cause," the all her friends who were
29-year-old said. "The founda- participating.
"Mr. Iowa Law" was also
tion has helped out a lot of
students."
held at 808 last year, said the
Eight law students took the nightclub's general manager,
stage to show off their various Matt Schalk.
talents, including an acoustic
"There's generally a good

turnout," he said. "Also, it's for a
great cause; plus, it's entertaining for the audience."
The winner was determined by how much money
he ended up with in his bags
by the end of the night. Overall, contestant Tyler Coulson
estimated, as of Wednesday
night, the group had raised at
least $1,500.
James McDonald took the
top prize, winning the crowd
over with his guitar. He performed an Avril Lavigne song
and "You Oughta Know," by
Alanis Morrisette. As for his
choice of songs, McDonald's Tshirt was all the explanation
he needed: "Canadian Chicks
Kick Ass."

was charged Wednesday with conspiracy tq deliver a controlled substance, possession of a controlled
substance, and possession of prescription drugs without aprescription.
Christopher Schmidt, 21, 11 oo
Arthur St. Apt. 4, was charged

Thursday with public intoxication.
Constance Wright, 29, 2011 Davis
St., was charged Wednesday with
driving while revoked.
Francisco Zepeda, 32, Galesburg,
Ill., was charged May 29 with thirddegree harassment.

E-mail 01 reporter Meghan V. Malloy at:
mary-rmlloy@uiowa.edu

Sounds too good to be true ... BUT lT'S NOT!
' Antate Earlliap of O.er 201 H"""'tkold BllildeJt Latl Yeol1

Tbe Homestead Complete Building System makes it easy to build
your dream home by being your own builder. Homestead
helps you earn the down paymenl on your new home.
• Financing ror LJnd, Building lAbor. Materia~~, and Cloelng eo.te
• No Paymen~~a During Conatruc:tionl
• Be Your Own Project Coonfinator

Free Building Seminar
October 15'" at 6:00p.m.

Hm!tEsTEAD
FASIIOI EYEWEAR
• Vera Wang
• Lulu Guiness
• Diesel
• Phat Farm &
Baby Phat
• Romeo Gigli
• Ted Baker
• Hugo Boss
• Kenneth Cole
• Anna Sui
• Silhouette
• T-2
• ProDesign
• Lafont
• Gucci
• Takumi

POLICE BLOMR
Christopher Ayers, 26, Parnell,
Iowa, was charged Oct. 15 with
littering.
Stephanie Cola, 19, 1100 Artflur St.
Apt. 4, was charged Thursday with
first-degree harassment.
John Day, 35, 400% Kirkwood

Ave. Apt. 4, was charged
Wednesday with driving while
suspended.
Dimarco Harris, 37, 1958 Broadway
Apt. C3, was charged Thursday with
public intoxication.
Mlkal Hendrlcbon, 40, Coralville,
I

I

• Rudy Project
• Bolle
• Serengeti
• Sports Optix
• Rec Specs

Best Wester• Caotebury loa
70-4 l" Ave. in Coralville
79 RSVP or for INJn info, all/
88B-101J..4460 or mit www.lllrot~.ML
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linn says he'll make it for sure this time
BY SAM EDSILL
THE DAILY IOWAN

This time, Howard Zinn promises
he'll make it to Iowa City. He's even
arriving a day early.
"This time, I'm coming early to
give myself a little leeway," he said
during a phone interview Thursday.
Mechanical failures and bad
weather in Chicago delayed his
flight to Iowa in April, forcing the
lifelong social activist and historian to cancel his lecture at the
last minute.
"'t was frustrating," he said. "This
time, it's going to work."
A professor emeritus at Boston
University and the author of several
books, includingA Thopk's History a{tJw
United States, Zinn is scheduled to

'So long as we are in Iraq, so long as people are still dying,
we are not doing enough ...
This is far from Vietnam, when, across the country, hundreds of
college campuses got involved.'
- Howard Zlnn

speak in the IMU on Oct. 26 at 7:30p.m.
The event is free and open to the public.

During his lectures, he said, he
hopes to get his audience thinking
about current events from a historical
perspective.
"I try to connect people to the
importance ofhistoryin what's going

on today," he said. For example, he
said the war in Iraq can be tied to
what he called "a persistent history
of expansion" in American past, both
across the continent and the world.
"I don't find it hard to get people
who come to listen to me to understand my point of view," he said,

partly because many who come to
his lectures already agree with
him. But "I like to think that in the
course of my talk that people not in
accord with me come to my side."
Zinn, an Air Force bombardier during World War II and an antiwar
activist, said he does not think the

peace movement has been putting
enough pressure on the government.
"So long as we are in Iraq, so
long as people are still dying, we
are not doing enough," he said.
"This is far from Vietnam, when,
across the country, hundreds of
college campuses got involved."
Recently, Zinn has been traveling and speaking in many countries, including Italy, Japan, and
Cuba, and in 1999 he wrote a oneman play, titled Marx in Soho.
"It's a fantasy about Karl Marx
returning from wherever he is to
Earth and especially to New York
City," Zinn said. "But by some
error, he's returned to Soho in New
York, not Soho in London."
E-mail D/reporter Sam Edslll at:
samuel-edsill@uiowa.edu
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Bush praises Palestinian leader
BY BARRY SCHWEID
ASSOCIAlED PRESS

Charles Dharapak/Associated Press

Palestinian leader Mahmoud Abbas gestures toward President Bush as they parllclpate In a joint press
conference In the While House Rose Garden on Thursday.

WASHINGTON - Presi·
dent Bush heaped praise
Thursday on Palestinian
leader Mahmoud Abbas and
said he was more confident
than ever before there would
be peace with Israel and establishment of a Palestinian state.
Bush qualified his optimism a bit by saying "it's
hard" and "old feuds aren' t
settled immediately. And it
takes a while."
He was unqualified, however,
in his praise of Abbas, although
he tried to nudge the Palestin·
ian leader toward taking a
more assertive approach to
extremist groups.
"President Abbas is a man
devoted to peace and to his people's aspiration for a state of
their own," Bush said after a
one-hour meeting with Abbas in
the Oval Office. "And today, the
Palestinian people are closer to
realizing their aspirations."
But Bush also said, at his news
conference with Abbas, ~e way
forward is confronting the threat
armed gangs present to creation
ofa democratic Palestine."
Supporting Abbas, Bush
cal1ed on Israel to atop constructing settlements on the
West Bank. He assured Abbas
he shared his vision of two
states living side by aide in
peace and security.
"'srael should not undertake
any activity that contravenes ita
roadmap obligations," Bush said,
referring to a blueprint for peacemaking approved by the United
States, the United Nations, the
European Union, and Russia
Without elaboration, the
president said Israel would be
"held to account" for any actions
that hamper peacemaking or
burden the lives of Palestinians.
But Bush said he was a
"heck of a lot more confident"
of peace prospects than when
he first took office five years
ago. Both Abbas and Israeli
Prime minister Ariel Sharon

are committed to making
peace, he said.
Abbas, in response, insisted
that Israel lift curbs on Palestinian travel in the West Bank,
saying the restrictions had
caused the Palestinians "hardship and humiliation."
The Palestinian leader also
criticized Israel's security wall,
particularly its location in
Jerusalem, where the Palestinians intended to establish the
capital of their state.

He assured Bush that election
of a Palestinian legislature in
January would establish one law
to govern the area.
But Abbas leveled direct
demands on Israel.
He said Palestinians must be
able to cross from Gaza, which
they took over after Israel's withdrawal last month, and the West
Bank. Roadblocks must be
removed, settlement construction
halted, and construction of a security wall suspended, Abbas said.
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'Americans have been tricked, flimflammed, bamboozled into thinking cooking is a
chore. We're missing out, man.'
-Carl Honore, author

GOURMETS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
The dinner, held at the Cottage Bakery & Caf~,
14 S. Linn St., was held in conjunction with Carl
Honore's visit, a devotee of the slow-food revolution and author of In Praise ofSlowness.
From the salad - a bed of spinach laced with a
vinaigrette and dried cherries, pecans, and
piquant cheese - to the indulgent portobeUo
mushroom stuffed with feta cheese, pesto, and
sun-dried tomatoes from Cottage chef Lora
Miller's own garden - the meal ]eft few craving
the quick-fix comfort of drive-through fare.
Chef Kurt Friese, the director of the local chapter of Slow Food, spoke between the courses,
which were prepared by the Motley Cow Caf~,
327 E. Market St.; the Red Avocado, 521 E. Washington St.; Devotay, 117 N. Linn St.; and the Cottage. The New Pioneer Co-Op, 22 S. Van Buren
St., brought the wine.
Founded in Italy in 1986, Slow Food is an
international association that has flourished
with 83,000 members worldwide, according to
its website. The local chapter has 58 members,
Friese said.
Friese, the head chef at Devotay who has been
involved with the organization since 1999, said
the food activists "strive to promote biodiversity
and sustainability in agriculture and pleasure
and conviviality in everyday life."
"Americans have been tricked, flimflammed,
bamboozled into thinking cooking is a chore," he
said. "We're missing out, man."
The wine aficionado said people need to "stop
and smell the rooo."
Honor~, who spoke at several local events during his first trip to the Midwest, devoted a chapter
of his book to the slow-food movement.
"Every forkful is a political statement, a revolutionary act," he said. Unlike many revolutions, it
doesn't involve protesting in the streets or throwing Molotov cocktails, he said. Instead, you "sit
down at the table with a damn good meal."
Bob Sessions, a philosophy and humanities professor at Kirkwood Community College, helped
organize the event, along with the UI leisurestudies department. He said the dinner, which
sold out, reaches a wider audience than the academic events he normally organizes.
"It's also a lot of fun," he said.
Laura Dowd, the founder and president of Local
Foods Connection, a charity devoted to connecting

Join us for n
elusive howin

LllZil ~
Friday, ctob r 21,
0 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
aturd y,
rob r 22, 9:30 a.m. to :00 p.m.

Iowan

Author Carl Honore sib In the Cottage during a
Slow Food Dinner on Thursday evening. The meal
featured a salad from the Motley Cow, soup from
the Red Avocado, an entree from the Cottage, and
finally, desert from Devotay.

See this ~quisitt ro/l~ction ofl.ar r
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underprivileged people with local farm rs practic·

ing organic, sustainable agriculture and meat
products, avidly supports the low-food mov ment.
"Media are saturated enough with stories
about obesity, genetically modified foods, and diabetes, that almost everyone is becoming aware of
these issues and want to eat better,• he said.
Her clients, primarily single mothers working
full-time, welcome the array of foods th y receive.
a selection that fluctuates with season.
"Whenever I have extra vegetabl , I giveth m
away," Dowd said.

J
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E-mail 01 reporter M•rv•ret Pot at:
margarel-poeCu1owa edu

Pomerantz Center Dedication
Friday, October 21st
4:00 p.m.
HNI Auditorium, lower level
Followed by a reception and self-guided tour
Co1Uider the.. polntsz
• Iowa City will need to borrow up to $60 million dollars
to finance a stai'Hlp utility, or $11,800* of debt per
owner-occupied home, an obligation that would likely
increase the rates customers pay.
• MidAmerican Energy's electric rates have been stable
since 1995 and will remain stable through at least
2011.

Admission VISitors Center
PJ".a,~mtlt:: Advising

Pomerantz Career Center

• Unless the city spends hundreds of millions of dollars to
build its own electric generation plants, it will need to
buy its electricity on the extremely volatile open market.
• Municipal utility rates ore not regulated by the Iowa
Utilities Board, which means your rates can be roi~
at any time and in any amount.
•Soufcas lowu City eom-ity Prolile 2004 ond ~ 111 ~IIIli
Aaplisifionl Of Wiry Sywm Ptopnes. ~ &Vd:h. Waf 2003
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WORLD ·
U.N.: Syrian,
Lebanese officials
involved in killing

I·

UNITED NATIONS - Highranking Syrian and Lebanese
security officials plotted the
assassination
of
former
Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik
Hariri in a complex operation that
needs further investigation, a
U.N. probe concluded Thursday.
The investigative report was
the first official link between government officials in Damascus
and the car bomb that killed
Hariri and 20 others on Feb. 14
and was almost certain to
increase already heightened tensions in the region.
The decision to assassinate
Hariri "could not have been taken
without the approval of topranked Syrian security officials
and could not have been further
organized without the collusion
of their counterparts in the
lebanese security services," the
report said.
U.N. officials gave investigators two more months to pursue
the probe and set Security
Council debate on the report for
Tuesday.
Questions were also raised
about lebanese President Emile
lahoud, Syria's staunchest ally.
He received a phone call minutes
before the blast from the brother
of a prominent member of a proSyrian group - a call that
should be part of a further investigation, the report said.
The strongly worded report by
chief investigator Detlev Mehlis
didn't call for the arrest of any
Syrians, but it was highly critical
ot the Syrian government. It
accused Syrian authorities of trying to mislead the investigation
and directly accused Foreign
Minister Farouk ai-Sharaa of
lying in a letter sent to Mehlis'
commission.
Earlier this week,. a U.S. official
and two U.N. diplomats said the
United States and France were
preparing new Security Council
resolutions critical of Syria over
its alleged involvement in the
assassination and alleged arms
funneling to Lebanese militias.

Dems look at '06
POLITICS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"But, because he distances himself more than most Republi·
cans, I think he will be tarred
less with that brush."
In a prepared statement for
The Daily Iowan, Leach, currently in Washington, D.C.,
responded to his party's recent
faux pas by saying simply, "I
have never known a time when
people wanted more independent thinking and independent
judgment."
Gary Grant, Leach's district
director, said it would be unreasonable to "hold an individual
member of Congress responsible for a particular series of
events" but acknowledged that
this year's race would likely be

harder then any in recent memory.

"Anyone who doesn't believe
that the midterm elections
won't be competitive probably
has his head in the sand," he
said from his Cedar Rapids
office.
Meanwhile, Loebsack, who
declared his campaign against
Leach in August, said the political climate has become increasingly tumultuous since local
Democrat Dave Franker lost his
hid against the 33-year incumbent last year.
"l'he conditions on the ground
have changed dramatically," he
said. "Unfortunately, very much
for the worse."
But if Loobsack and company
hope to mount a competitive
campaign, many note a need for
policy alternatives rather then

simple critiques of the status
quo. The Cornell professor of
politics said he was "still forming his opinion on a lot of
things" but would offer a more
complete platform in the near

future.
Even without a fully articulated platform, Loobsack said,
he has heard from not just
Democrats but independents
and Republicans - all of whom
have donated to his already
$53,000 campaign fund - that
a changing of the guard is in
order.
"'think it's finally come to the
breaking point," he said.
E-mail 01 reporter Drew Ken at:
drew-kerr@uiowa.edu

A place for the rowdy
KINNICK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
get put in,• said Lawrence Langley, the associate director of the
UI police. "Generally, it's people
who drink too much and cause
disruptions."
Football fans arrested inside
Kinnick Stadium or around the
stadium are handcuffed and
taken to the cell. Inside the
holding room, officers perform a
"series of testing to make sure
the person is impaired" and
search the accused before putting them into the cell.
The two cells, one made of a
chain-link fence, hold only a single bench and garbage can but
typically house between 10 to
20 people each game.
Langley said the rowdiness of
fans and the number arrested
tend to "ebb and flow" with the
season, game time, and other
factors, but typically more college-age males find themselves

behind bars.
After being arrested, the wait
can last up to two hours for
police to pick up offenders and
drive them to the Johnson
County Jail.
One UI student has seen the
Kinnick jail cell more than once.
Being on temporary probation with the UI, the student did
not want to disclose his name
and further jeopardize his
schooling, but he said he bas
spent nearly $1,000 in drinkingrelated tickets this semester.
Additionally, the UI placed him
on temporary probation, noti·
fied his parents, and is forcing
him to attend alcohol seminars
through Student Health Service.
"It's really ridiculous that
after paying $1,000 in tickets,
the UI is also punishing me by
saying I harm others," said the
UI freshman.
But Langley says people
should not think of incarcera-

tion as a negative thing.
"It could save your life," he
said.
Langley said he tries not to
punish the students too much
while they are being held in the
cell and still lets them watch
the game on a TV sitting outside of the cell.
He later said the holding cell
also doubles as a break room for
officers during the game.
More than half of the schools
in the Big Ten also have holding
cells on their campus. lllinois,
Ohio State, Indiana, and Purdue are the only schools without
a holding room or cell of any

'Pink'
to stay
PINK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"He always consults very
widely, but in this case, it was
his judgment,• said Steve Parrott, the director of University
Relations. "He's just made a
judgment that the more
important thing to do is pursue" sex- and minority-equity
issues.
The UI has also come to a
standstill with investigations
regarding threats aimed
toward individuals who wanted the color changed.
Because the threats were
anonymous and not made
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through UI servers, the investigation into the threats has
reached its end, barring future
developments, said UI General Counsel Marc Mills.
Erin Buzuvis, the UI
adjunct lecturer who first
brought the issue to light and
received numerous threats on
her Internet blog, did not
return phone calls Thursday.
Lawrence Langley, the associate director of the UI police,
said Buzuvis did not file a formal complaint with the
department.
E-mail 01 reporter Emllelgh Bamn al
emlly-a-barnes@ulowa.edu

ou suffer from memory problems?
Are you 65 years or older? t
You mig~t be eligible for a research project
at the University of Iowa
that is tracking memory problems. 1- )
in older adults.
If you would like to find out more information,
1
call Sara at 319-353-5336.
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Steve Johnson, the deputy
chief of the University of Minnesota police, thinks holding
cells are necessary.
"It's essential to have a cell
any place people could be out of
control," he said.
E-mail 01 reporter Shelby Cloke at:
shleby-cloke@uiowa.edu
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:sponsored by Dave Zollo, Iowa City Alcohol Advisory Board, the Sheraton Hotel, the Stepping Up Project, ill Interfraternity Council and UI Student
Government.
.
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an
accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact Ul Student Government in advance at 335.3860.
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Tourists rush to leave CancUn
Those left behind by canceledflights are living in make bift better.
to ride out the storm

the ur
who first
to light and
threats on
did not
Thursday.
the associill police,
not file a forwith the

Volunteers ages 18 and older are invited to
participate in an ALLERGY RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated up
to $500 for their participation.
call:
For more Information, pi
338-5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free)

~ ......... ,.....
The IOWA CITY COMMUNITY THEATRE Presents

David Leslie

Bebe Ballantyne
Mlrco Ug1rt Associated Pr s

Tourists gather at a makeshift shelter as Hurricane Wilma approaches In the resort town of Playa del Cannan, Mexico, on Thursday.
BY WILL WEISSERT
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CANCUN, Mexico - 'lburists
packed Cancun's airport and
shuttled from luxury hotels to
spartan emergency shelters
Thursday, desperately trying to
escape Hurricane Wilma as its
outer bands battered the
resort's white-sand beaches.
Cuba evacuated more than
200,000 people.
Wilma, a Category 4 storm
with winds of 150 mph, churned
toward the Yucatan peninsula
and southern Florida after
brushing by Haiti and Jamaica,
where its winds and rains killed
at least 13 people.
Forecasters said on late
Thursday that the storm was
• expected to make a direct rut on
the vacation isle of Cozumel
today, then slam Canclin and
sideswipe Cuba.
"As it hits the Yucatan
peninsula, it has the potential
to do catastrophic damage,"
said Max Mayfield, the direc·
tor of the National Hurricane
Center in Miami.
Forecasters predicted it
would swing northeast
around Cuba and charge on
Oct. 23 at hurricane-weary
Florida. Gov. Jeb Bush
declared a state of emergency,
after the state got caught in
the westerlies, the strong
wind current that generally
1
blows toward the east.
Briefly the most intense
Atlantic hurricane on record,
Wilma was a potentially catastrophic Category 5 storm
before weakening. Its 150
mph winds made it more powerful than Hurricane Katrina
when it plowed into the Gulf
coast of the United States on
Aug. 29, killing more than
1,200 people.
At 7 p.m. CDT, Wilma was
I
approximately 120 miles
southeast of Cozumel and
( about 460 miles southwest of
Key West. It was heading
northwest toward the Yucatan
at nearly 5 mph with winds at
about 150 mph.
I Tropical storm-force winds
and rains were already bit·
ting Cozumel by Thursday
night. Hundreds of schools in
the Yucatan were ordered
closed, and many were turned
j into shelters. Airlines started
\ canceling flights.
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The most important thing now
is to protect lives, protect the
lives of our children, of
our grandparents,'
- VIcente Fox, Mexican President
While hundreds were evacu·
ated from Cozumel, about a
thousand tourists stayed on the
island, mainly at hotel ballrooms being used as storm shelters. About 20,000 tourists
remained at shelters and hotels
on the mainland south of Canclin and an estimated 10,000 to
12,000 in the city itself.
"The most important thing
now is to protect lives, protect
the lives of our children, of our
grandparents,~
President
Vicente Fox said in a broadcast
address to the nation.
At the Canclin airport, hundreds of tourists waited for
flights or sought rental cars,
taxis or ATMs.
Matt Williams and Jeff
Davidson of Westfield, N.J.,
were going back to their hotel in
Playa del Carmen, south of
CanCiin, after their flight to Fort
Lauderdale, Fla. was canceled.
At the hotel, they faced a night
in a ballroom-turned-emergency shelter.
"You see the lines. I don't
want to stand there for two
hours and then decide what to
do," said Williams, 26.
Asked if Katrina was on his
mind, he said: "You see that on
TY, all that destruction. All you
can do is hope that it doesn't
happen here."
Increasingly high winds bent
palm trees and strong waves
pounded Cancun's beaches.
Officials loaded tourists onto
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buses after rousting them from
luxury hotels lining the strip
between the Caribbean Sea and
the Nichupte Lagoon.
Some, like 30-year·old Car·
los Porta of Barcelona, pain,
were handed plastic bags with
a pillow and blanket. "From a
luxury hotel to a shelter. It
makes you angry, but what
can you do?" he said. "It's just
bad luck."
Mayor Francisco Antonio Alor
said 20,000 tourists r mained
in the city ThUI'8day, down from
35,000 the day before. He said
he hoped most would be able to
fly out on charters, but. about
270 shelters were b ing prepared for those who had to tay.
"'t's important that the people understand they should
leave for their own security," h
said. "'t is important that they
understand the situation is very
dangerous."
Early Wednesday, Wilma
became the most intense hurricane recorded in the Atlantic.
The storm's 882 millibars of
pressure broke the record low of
888 set by Hurricane Gilbert in
1988. Lower pressure brings
faster windB.
Quintana Roo state officials
urged the evacuation of nearby
islands, and ferries carried
throngs to the mainland, but
not all agreed to flee.
Asked by telephone if she
was leaving Cozumel's Hotel
Aguilar where she works, Maite

Soooranis Npli : •Not for any·
thing. We' in th
nter ofth
i land. We're protected. W a
very aecure. We've lived
through Gilbert. h re. W k.no
what to do.•
In Cuba, who tip is 130
milea eaat of Cancun, civil
d fcnse officials said 220,000
people were evacuat d by
midday, mo t from low-lying
nr a in th island's w st.
An additional 14,500 •tuden at boarding
ool outside Havana w r
nt. hom
until after th storm.
-vie do what is n
ry to
prevent any problems,• aid
Yahany anoua, who i
ix
months pregnant and ui
fo
a bus as part of a mandatory
evacuation of La Coloma, a fi hing village on th southw , tern
C088t of Cub .
Evacu
crowded th buse
with children, dogs, and ba
of foOd. Some people moved televisions and refrigerators to
afer ground.
In Florida, officials b gao
clearing t.ourista out of the K )1J
but pot~tponed the evacuati n of
re idents. Acros the state's
outhwest coast, peopl ham·
mered in window shutters,
bought canned goods and bottled
water; and waited in Iince for gas.
Mayfield said Wilma's lowing
pace could push the storm back
to a Category 3 or I before hitting Florida on Sunday.
He said the storm also was
expanding in iu!, with tropical
storm-force winds extending
260 miles. '"'Ibis has become a
larger hurricane,• he said.
Hondura , raked by tbe
storm's outer bands Wednesday,
escaped with no reports ofsignificant damage, said national emergency committe spoke man
Juan Jose Reyes.
Curl Andelson. Vanessa Amnglon. Lasa
Adams in Mexico City, and Fntz F.roe. mnIIIWtad to tfll5 report.

Congratulations on your initiation into
Kappa Alpha Theta
Abbey Arp
Ashley Baldinelli
Christina Banks
Mallory Bratkiewicz
Christina Brown
Terrah Campbell
Hannah Connolly
SallyCordt
Amanda Crane
El Curtis

Colleen Fitzgerald
Cait Fuller
Abbie Ginther
Caroline Graham

Jenna Griffith
Kimber Hofbnan
Charlie Horan
Susan Kirby
Alii Lubben
lillian Md:amey
Kelsey Morey
Ashton Newman
Kelsey Orell
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Jenna Thonander

Lindsey Wagner
Katie Zahery
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OPINIONS

WRITE - IT'S THE NEW BLACK
Get a thought over the weekend? Does it make
sense? We want to know - write it in to:

GUEST OPINIONS, COMMENTARIES, CARTOONS, and COLUMNS reflect the opinions of the authors and are not necessarily those of the Editorial Board.

EDITORAL-----------------------------------------------------

Take care in funding faculty raises
The majority of UI students are from Iowa, but 36 percent of students come
from other states and oountries. These students are drawn to Iowa City by the
quality of the university's programs, which relates directly to the quality of its
professors. The UI cannot afford to lose more than a third of its students (and
their tuition) to other schools, so we have little choice but to compete.
But while quality professors are a must-have for the university, the
school will still suffer if it cuts faculty positions to pay for these professors.
Fewer professors mean larger class sizes and fewer diverse course offerings,
both of which will drive away prospective students. The university has a
dilemma: It must pay salaries high enough to recruit the best professors,
but, at the same time, it cannot allow course offerings to dwindle or class
sizes to bloat beyond control.
Choosing to pay more instead of hire more sets a precedent that places
the university on dangerous ground. It's difficult to imagine an ideal solution to the budget problem - aside from suggestions that the school start
planting money trees. Any solution will require a delicate balancing act,
with some departments or areas of the school being forced to make sacrifices. Our administrators must carefully evaluate these sacrifices to ensure
that salary increases are not endangering the overall academic health of
the university.

LETTERS -------------------------------------------------------LEITERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e·mall to dally·lowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Of reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Of will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

A giving community
The 01 Editorial Board recently criticized
Dean Thornberry for choosing to support
the Johnson County Dog Park Action
Committee ("City's generosity goes to the
dogs," Oct. 18) and asked why dedicated
Johnson County residents couldn't raise
such a sum to directly benefit the community's underserved.
The OJ board need look no further than
Iowa City's own Table to Table, which collected and distributed more than $1.4 million worth of food to area human-services
agencies last year. The food collected by
Table to Table - donated by local businesses, farmers, and individuals allowed Johnson County agencies such as
the Crisis Center, Shelter House, Agape
Cat~. Successful Living, Domestic
VIolence Intervention Program, Ronald
McDonald House, the Salvation Army, and
Free Lunch to redirect funds they would
otherwise have spent on meals, and the
rescued food stayed out of local landfills.
Dedicated volunteers contribute an
average of 300 hours each month to Table
to Table. These volunteers. along with our
food donors, not only "recall the notion of
helping thy neighbor," they act on it seven
days a week.
For more information about Table to Table,
go to www.table2table-ic.org, or call337-3400.
Holly Hotchklu
Table to Table business manager
Iowa City resident

Sweatshop group's values
I was in shock reading Mike Thayer's letter to the editor ("Sweatshop group: Bug
off," Oct. 19). I think his point of view is
exactly what is wrong with American society.
From reading his letter, I can only
assume that this person does not know
what a sweatshop is. According to him, it
is ridiculous to demand that workers have
living wages, because "what is a living
wage to one person is simply not for
another." Maybe for people living in the
United States it is a difference between
being able to afford an iPod, but in Third
World countries. it is the difference
between eating every day or not.
Some think that if they can't see other
people's suffering, it does not exist. I am
not a part of Students Against
Sweatshops, but I am a firm supporter of
its values. I think that more people should
stop focusing on themselves and their
comfort and start worrying about social
inequality in the world and what little
things you can do to help. Thayer's letter
ended accusing the students in this organization of ignorance. I think it Is clear who
the ignorant is here.
Pauline Men•
Ul Graduate student

He took the University's suggestion to "Black Out
Saturday" a little too literally!
Game security
I was absolutely appalled to see that the
Ul is starting to confiscate IDs at home
games ("ID sneaks, beware," Oct. 18),
especially after my Illinois game experience. The typical procedure is you hand
your ticket to the person taking them,
show your ID, and get stamped on the
hand. This stamp however. is a magic
stamp that allows policemen and security
guards to tell if you are a ticket-purchasIng, tuition-paying student at the Ul - oh,
and it is the only way into the student section at the game, as it turns out.
In my experience, I was not even
offered a stamp, was refused entry to the
student section, and was conveniently corralled by five- count 'em, five- police
officers while I was inquiring with the
security guard on obtaining one of these
stamps. This would have been fine if the
picture and ID number on the card were,
indeed, not mine- but they were.
I'm not questioning the Ul's authority to
deny nonstudents entry at the student-ticket price (which reminds me, where are
these "guest" tickets and how do they

... and after

Before
work?), but I am questioning the procedure
for determining a student's Identity. It certainly doesn't entail a security guard, being
compensated from the very ticket I did buy,
telling me I am not a student and cannot sit
with my peers at the game. I just hope that

I am the only one it happened to and that
this issue gets taken care of by our university that takes so much pride In enforcing
our rights as students.
Bill Landis
Ul student

ON THE SPOT
Do you feel the faculty at the Ul should be paid more?
" Yes, because
they have an
important job on
our campus and
deserve better
pay."

" I think they
should be paid
whatever they
need to inspire
them to do their
job more
effectively."

Allison Henson
Ul junior

Nllhln M1thl

Ul senior
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dally·lowan@ulowa.edu

JENNIFER STURM Editor • ERIK OWOMOYELA Opinions Editor • ANNIE SHUPPY Managing Editor • SEUNG MIN KIM Metro Editor
SBAJIA AHMAD, CHAD ALDEMAN, JAYNE LADY, LAURA MICHAELS Edi torial writers
EDITORIALS reflect the majority opinion of the Of Editorial Board and not the opinion of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa.

It isn't hard to guess why UI Provost Michael Hogan referred to the university's budget problems as the "elephant in the room" in a recent address
to the Faculty Senate. Promising to make salaries a top priority, he
announced that average faculty salaries would be raised by 2 percent, at a
cost of $1.3 million. We acknowledge the need for appropriate faculty
salaries, but caution is nonetheless warranted in future allocations of university funds.
The $1.3 million will be reallocated from three different funds that were
intended for building repairs, new academic initiatives, and the various colleges. Hogan admitted that these reallocations might otherwise have gone
toward hiring new faculty and acknowledged the "very difficult and very
sad choices" that budget cuts necessitate. To an extent, the university is
choosing to pay its professors more by hiring fewer professors.
Some will bristle at giving more money to professors, who they perceive
as already being adequately compensated. Yet the university must offer
competitive salaries if it wants to have the best teachers. The UI has the
ninth-lowest faculty salaries in the Big Ten, and many professors who
resign from our university take jobs at other schools that offer better pay. If
the school cannot attract and retain the best faculty, then it will also attract
fewer intelligent and successful students.
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" It could work

as a great incen-
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tive, but I'd
have to do more
research to see
other areas
where that
money could
have been used."

" I think what
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Libby Krueger
Ul senior
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now is fine. I
don't know what
professors at
other universities
make, but if it is
comparable, then
it is fine. "
Brian &alverton
Ul senior

exclaim upon introduction, "Barry,
how do you manage to do all that
you do? You have a good gradepoint average, an excellent column
every week, insightful comments
while in conversation, a thoroughly
enjoyable personality, and all of this
on top of looking nothing less than
svelte at all hours of day or night."
To this regular inquiry, I invariably
respond, "Being perfect simply isn't
as easy as I make it appear."
It's hard work being the object of
so much love, affection, and positive
reinforcement.
Women want to
be my lover. Men
respect me and
want to be my
friend. I would
walk through
downtown with
a polo mallet or
a large sock
filled with
manure to fend
PUMP
off my many
admirers, but, of
course, that would obscure the
pleasant and attractive odor of my
Abercrombie and Fitch cologne, in
which I bathe regularly. Plus, I'm
not a jerk, and I'm the first one to
admit it.
I'm helpful, too. I tutor. I take my
car-less friends to the grocery store.
I feel bad when I see homeless people. Hell, I might even write about
them - not for my own glory - to
highlight their struggle. And if a
friend calls me at 4 a.m. to take
him to the hospital, I'm right there
- in 20 to 30 minutes. Like I said,
looking as good as I do simply isn't
easy. And after all, I don't want to
blow the image I've worked so hard
to cultivate by showing up in the
ER slightly disheveled. Messy hair
is only as good as the hours and the
gel used to get it that way.
The horoscope for Scorpios (why
yes, incidentally, my birthday is
right around the comer) on
Thursday said I should "sign contracts, make investments, and go
after what is owed to [me]." But I
ask: How does that advice change
what I already do? My God, the
world owes me a lot, and I claim
what is due to me on a regular
basis. Indeed, I'm not unlike other
great men, such as Winston
Churchill for example, who consumed libations of great quantity
and ate even more. Except in my
case, of course, I don't gain as much
weight.
Vanity, thy name is newspaper
columnist? Psssh!
If you think I'm arrogant, I'll
ignore you. You're just jealous of all
my success. You may criticize me in
public, but deep down, you know
you just don't have what it takes to
possess my type of intellectual
bling. You walk away from my aura
of brilliance and try to rationalize
your measly performance away.
"He's not that good. I'm better, but
they just haven't discovered me yet.
My time will come," you whimper.
Others might ask whether all the
fame and glory I derive from having
a regular column is vacuous or
fleeting. But think about it: What
type of fame or glory isn't? At least
I'm getting some while I can some never do. The scary thing is
figuring out how I'm going to handle all the well-wishers and admirers when I go national, which I
know I will. My e-mail inbox will be
so flooded that whatever paper or
syndicate I'm with will have to buy
an external server just to handle
the load. Until it realizes how popu·
lar I am, its website might crash
because of the influx of visitors.
And if it doesn't completely break,
I'm positive it will bend significantly.
But in fact, for a man like me,
with so much talent, it's important
to give a little back - again like
other great men. I may become a
fireman or a first-responder in
times of tragedy of another sort yet
to be determined. After all, they're
the true heroes, and the world
could always use more of them. My
work now as a columnist pales in
comparison to their daily sacrifice.
Believe me, I mean it when I bite
my lip and hold back tears to say,
"It really makes you think." But if
that whole hero-thing doesn't quite
work out, at least I know the chicks
always dig a guy in uniform.
For the time being, I'll just have
to settle for all those columnistchasers. •
Columnist Barry~ likes to pui himself and olhels
like him In their respective places every now and hill.
For your own personal dressino-dOMI.
e-mail barry.pumpCgmall.com.

BARRY
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~~s 1I Fashionably. saying 1-Care
a
·From Redemption to Revolution: Wagner
and Russian Cultural Identity," 4:30p.m.,
304 English-Philosophy Building, tree.
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The Red Ribbon
Fashion Show will
benefit 1-Care, a
nonprofit

--~r------.-~.,_~~~..-~

l awareness group
HN/AIDS

l
I

BY COURTNEY DAVIDS
THE DAILY IOWAN

Tyra and Giselle may not be
there, but that doesn't mean
Iowa can't be host to its own version of a premier fashion event.
Twelve local models will act and
dreBB chicly at the Red Ribbon
Fashion Show on Saturday at 7
p.m. in the IMU Ballroom to
benefit the Iowa City-based
r
1 nonprofit mY/AIDS awareneBB
group 1-Care.
Inspired by a trip to New
York's Fashion Week, former UI
student Antrell Williams pro\ ~the idea for a catwalk show
I to the UI Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual,
1 Transgender, and Allied Union
last spring as a means to merge
student and local nonprofit
groups' initiativ~
Area businesses in Iowa City,
Coralville, and the Tanger Outlet
Mall have volunteered their time
and the use of their merchandise. A selection of both men's
and women's formal and dressycasual wear will constitute the
collection. Catwalkers will model
roughly 75 ensembles in the traditional walk-and-pivot runway.
Catherine's, 7 S. Dubuque
St., participates in fashion
fundraisers three to four times
a year, and for this show, it has
donated several pieces from its

l

lMJI ~ CIGIJ, br I Mae
•
Galleries Downtown .. ,.rt of'- colecllan of
an dllplly Thlndly lllmaon.
BY JESSICA ASCHOFF
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t Jugless
BY LAYNE GABRIEL
THE DAILY IOWAN

1

Escape the Floodwater calls
itself a jug band. One problem:
There's no jug.
"We've tried to play it, but we
can't figure it out," baSB player
Mark Anthoney said. "'t's a lot
harder than you think. I remember Lisa Simpson playing the
jug on 'The Simpsons,' and it
looked really easy, but it's not."
Like a dicljeridoo player, a jug
player can only produce sound
from the instrument if he or she
knows how to blow in a way
that creates a lot of resonance

Llul'l Sdunltt/The Da1ly Iowan

Jennifer Mills discuaa outfits wldl Anlnlll Williams, the coordinator of the Red Ribbon fnhiOC'I
Show, at Catherine's on Thursday. Several area retailers have donated clothing for the fashion allow,
which will take place on Saturday In the IMU Ballroom.
BCBG and Juicy lines. "We're
glad to do it, especially for such
a good cause as 1-Care," store
manager Kara Rayner said.
Everything from the decorationa to the DJ to the featured
performance by Iowa Idol Jamee
Pickens has been donated,
Williamssaid.StudentsfromLa'
James International College,
227 E. Market St., will tussle
hair, and IMU Catering will furni.shrefreshmcnts.Asaresultof
such contributions, Williams
said, he will be able to give every
dime earned to I -Care.
!-Care, also known as the

Iowa Ccn~r for AID Research
and Education, provides support for persons living with
HIV/AIDS and their partners,
families, and friend& The group
aims to educate people in the
community about the di ease
to check its spread and to provide a safe and aeceptingv nue
in which to encourage dialogue
about AlDS and individuals'
experiences with it.
Hair salon Bun, 115 S.
Dubuque St., along with the G
Spot Hair .Des:ign, 9 S. Linn St.,
are among the several local
businesses that have organized

fi hion how wh
proceed
have ben fitcd Twain El m11nt.ary or nonprofit orgamzatio
such th Iowa City Dom tic
Violcn Intervention Program.
Williams, th proj t.'s sol
organizer,
this producti n
an opportunity for UJ tudcnta
and the community to come
together around a rioua topic
and yet '11 have a good time.
"'t's great to theee kida rook-

•he
said 'WI 're having fUn and l>rins·
ing all kinds rl peop
•
E-mail 01 repo/1el Courtlley Davldl ll
courtney-dlvi
edu
ingaCXlOllllibnenttoa

band to skiffle alo g
while half-humming the pitches, he said.
So Let's consider the local jugless group somewhere between a
jug and a skiftle band, both musical breeds that stem from early
1900s Cajun country. Escape the
Floodwater, in whetting this
blend of improvised, homemade
bluegrass and folk traditioDB,
clamors and shakes with a washtub bass, bal\jo, guitar, and mandolin, while friends fill in the
gaps with makeshift percussion.
The group formerly featured a
pots and pans pounder, but he
departed for Minneapolis, and
the position remains vacant, as

does one for a saw scrubber.
Escape the Floodwater came
to fruition through the hands
and ears of Kellie Everett.
Inspired by the legendary Jim
Kweskin Jug Band, Ever tt
picked up the banjo. At the
beginning of this year, Escape
the F1oodwater was banging,
picking, and plunking through
shows about once a month.
Today's show is the band's
first gig in Iowa City since urnmer, and fliers around town
point the way up the creaky
blue stairs to the Hall Mall
space in which silly spontaneity, a staple of this genre, will

I t loo . The group's rcoditiona
of vintage ditti , oft.en improvised as th ong pro~ s s,
m to rev rt to on n lly
beloved activity.
"A decent numb r of the
songs ar about drinking,•
Anthoney Baid.
E-mail Dl report Layne GaW!el a1
ynegabr
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Ul Students and Alumni

Need a job after graduation?
Have you thought about a career in sales?
SaJes careers offer flexible schedules,
great benefits and income possibilities,
training and travel opportunities!
Interview with The Buckle, lNG, Wells
Fargo, Cemer Corporation, Holmes
Murphy Associates and many more
companies!
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NEWS
SADDAM TRIAL

Baghdad
lawyer
snatched
One of Saddam
Hussein's
co-defendant's
lawyers was
reportedly
kidnapped
from his office
Thursday
in Baghdad

Reported desecration outrages clerics
'Abu Ghraib ruined the
reputation of the
Americans in Iraq, and,
to me, this is even worse.
This is against Islam.
Afghans will be shocked
by this news. It is so
humiliating. There will be
very, very dangerous
consequences from this.'
- Falz Mohammed, top
cleric In northern Kunduz

BY DANIEL COONEY
ASSOCIATED PRESS
KABUL,~nistan- Islamic

clerics expressed outrage
Thursday at televisim fbotBge that
purportedly shows U.S. soldiers
burning the bodies of two dead
'Thliban fighters to taunt dher militants and warned of a possible
vioJent anti-American beddash.
President Hamid Karzai condemned the alleged desecration
and ordered an inquiry. The oper·
ational commander of the U.S.
military in Afghanistan, which
launched its own criminal probe,
said tbe alleged act, if true, was

'
NHL

I(

su11a1o (a
flonda 3, W
TMI193 Bay 6,
Nv. Jslanden
New Jersey 6,

FRIDAY,

,
all your incoming
calls can be free.

BY OMAR SINAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD - Ten masked
gunmen kidnapped the
lawyer for one of Saddam
Hussein's co-defendants
Thursday, police said.
Saadoun
Sughaiyer
al-Janabi, who was in the
courtroom for Wednesday's
opening session of the trial, is
one of two lawyers for Awad
Hamed al-Bandar, one of
seven Baath Party officials
being tried with Saddam.
The gunmen pulled up outside al-Janabi's office in
Baghdad's eastern Shaab district in the evening, broke
into the building, and
dragged him out, said Police
Maj. Falah al-Mohammedawi
of the Interior Ministry.
Al-Janabi was one of 13
defense lawyers in Wednesday's session, seated at desks
along the side of the courtroom.
Some of the lawyers were
shown in the television
broadcast of the trial, but it
was not immediately known
if al-Janabi appeared.
Identities of the five judges
and the prosecutors in Saddam's trial have been kept
secret to prevent insurgent
reprisals.
The names of the chief
judge and the top prosecutor
were the only ones revealed,
and only on the day of the
trial, when they both
appeared extensively in the
broadcast.
Defense attorneys' names
have not been hidden although the lawyers of Sad·
dam's co-defendants have not
been widely publicized. Saddam had two lawyers at the
trial, Khalil al-Dulaimi and
Khamis al-Ubaidi.
Saddam and his co-defendants are on trial for murder,
torture, forced expulsion and
illegal imprisonment for an
1982 massacre of Shiites in
the town of Dujail, north of
Baghdad. They could face the
death sentence if convicted.
The kidnapped lawyer's
client, al-Ban d ar, was the
h ead of Saddam's Revolutionary Court at the time of the
massacre, and he is accused
of issuing execution orders
against 148 Dujail residents.

em Kunduz province. "This is were driven out of Afghanistan
"repugnant."
Worried about the potential for against Islam. Afghans will be in 1989 after a decade of occupaanti-American feelings over the sbodted by this news. It is so humil- tion. He warned that the same
incident, the State Department iating. There will be very, very dan- could happen to American foroea.
"Their future will be like the
said it instructed U.S. embai!Bies geroos cmsequeores from this."
Anger l,l}so was evident in the Russians," Zahidullah said.
around the globe to tell local govIn Washington, the U.S. govemments that the reported abU8e streets.
"If they continue to carry out ernment also condemned the
did not reflect American values.
Cremating bodies is banned such actions against us, our peo- alleged incident.
The allegation was "very seriunder Islam, and one Muslim ple will change their policy and
leader in Afghanistan compared react with the same policy against ous" and "very troubling," State
the video to photographs of U.S. them," said M~uddin, a resi- Department spokesman Sean
troops abusing prisoners at dent of Kabul, who, like many McCormack said. His comment
came after the department said
Afghans, uses only one name.
Iraq's Abu Ghraib prison.
Another man in the capital, U.S. embassies had been told U>
"AOO Ghraib ruiMd the reputatim r1 the Americans in Iraq, and, Zahidullah, said the reported inform foreigners that abuse of
to me, this is even worse," said Faiz abuse was like atrocities com- remains "is not reflective of our
Mohammed, a top cleric in north- mitted by Soviet troops, who values."
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SCOREBOARD
Toronto5, Carolina 4, OT
NHL
Nashville 3. St. Louis 2. so
Bu1falo 4, Boston 3
Aorida 3, Washington 2
T~ Bay 6, Atlanta 0
NY Islanders 5, NY Rangers 4
New Jersey 6, Pittsburgh 3

D/SPOR S DESK

Los Angeles 7, Dallas 2
Vancouver 3, Phoenix 2

NCAA Football
VirginiaTedl28, Maryland 9
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FIELD lOCKEY FACES STIFF HOOSIER TEST, 31

BLUE CHIPPERS VS. MEAT &POTATOES
HAWK FOOTBALL
Greenway named
Butkus semifinalist
Iowa linebacker Chad Greenway has
been named a semifinalist for the
Butkus Award, given annually to the
nation'sbest college linebacker, the ath·
1et1c department announced Thursday.
The 6·4, 244-pound senior ranks
fourth in the nation and first in the
Big Ten with 13.3 tackles a game,
including 59 solo stops. Greenway,
who has posted 21 double-digit
tackle games during his Hawkeye
career, is 78 stops away from the
single-season schQol-record.
He currently ranks eighth on
Iowa's all-time list, with 353 tackles.
The 10 semifinalists will be narrowed down to three on Nov. 10, and
the winner will be announced on Dec.
10. Iowa linebacker Abdul Hodge,
who was on the Butkus watch list,
was not selected as a semifinalist.
Ohio State's A.J. Hawk,
Northwestern's Tim McGarigle, and
Penn State's Paul Posluszny are the
other Big Ten linebackers among
the 10 semifinalists.
- by Jason Brummond

1985 trio named
honorary captains
The kick, hold, snap combination
that sealed a 12-10 victory for No. 1
Iowa against No. 2 Michigan in 1985
will be honorary captains when the
Hawkeyes face the Wolverines on
Saturday at Kinnick Stadium.
Kicker Rob Houghtlin, quarterback Mark Vlasic, and center Mark
Sindlinger will accompany the Iowa
captains for the coin flip and join the
team in the locker room.
"I'm humbled and honored that
Coach [Kirk) Ferentz wanted me to
come back along, with Mark
Sindlinger and Mark Viasic, and represent the team," Houghtlin said from
his home in Rochester Hills, Mich.
"I'm really appreciative, and It
makes me love the Hawks all the
much more. There's a saying in
Iowa football - and really in Iowa
athletics - once a Hawk, always a
Hawk."
Sindlinger was a four-time letterman in football and a two-time AllAmerican heavyweight wrestler.
Vlaslc played behind Chuck Long
before becoming the starter as a
senior In 1986, throwing for 1,456
yards.
Houghtlin earned first-team AllBig Ten honors in 1985 and 1987
and Is No. 2 on Iowa's all-time scoring list. He led the Hawkeyes in
scoring three-straight seasons and
is tied with Iowa kicker Kyle
Schlicher with 21 field goals In a
single season.
"He's a tremendous kicker,"
Houghtlln said about Schlicher. "I
think he's very consistent. Mentally,
he's very strong, and he has a great
work ethic. He has the ability to be
one of the best kickers that Iowa
has ever seen."
- by Jason Brummond

F

'I noticed the quarterback got a8-minus, the coachingstaff got aB-minus,
and the total team got aB-minus. I hope like hell those guys don't bring
their A-game to Kinnick Stadium.'
- Kirk Ferentz, coach
BY JASON BRUMMOND
1HE DAILYIOWAN

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz
flashed a newspaper article
this week that graded Michigan - his team's next taskwhen the Wolverines upset
then-eighth-ranked and
undefeated Penn State.
Michigan secured an early
lead, then surrendered 22
points in the fourth quarter

and needed a last-second 10yard reception from Mario
Manningbam to win, 27-25.
As the Hawkeyes (5-2, 31) prep for Michigan (4-3, 22) on Saturday at Kinnick
Stadium, Ferenlz hopes the
Wolverines don' t s core
higher grades in Iowa City.
"I noticed the quarte r back got a B-minus, the
coaching staff got a Bminus, and the total team

Long-odds teams
face off in Series
The HOUlton
AltrOI

Clllllrltl
lflerthe
Altrol' 5-1

victory DV8f
the St. Loull

Clnllnall
on Wtdlllldly
In Glmt&
of the NLCS.

BASKETBALL
Blowout
The annual Black & Gold Blowout
will be held Saturday following
Iowa's game with Michigan. The
event Is scheduled to begin approximately 30 minutes following the
conclusion of the football game, and
~ will feature a full basketbaU scrimmage. The cost is $5, and tickets are
on sale at the UI athletics ticket
office in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The
ticket window will be open Saturday
morning prior to the football game.
-by Nick Rlchlnll
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Iowa quarterback Drew Tate Ia chased down by Michigan's Dave Harris and LaMarr Woodley on Sept. 25, 2004, during the HaWIIeyea' 30-171011 In Ann Arbor. Iowa
will try to get some revenge Saturday In Kinnick Stadium.

BY RONALD BLUM

opener, when 43-year.old Roger

ASSOCWHl PI6S

Clemens starts for Houston
against JOBe Contreras.

cmCAoo- Back in spring
training, the Houston Astros
were a 20-1 shot to win the
World Series. The odds on the
Chicago White Sox were 22-1.
While the rest of baseball
baa gone home, they'll be on the
field for Saturday night's Series

Go figure.
"' think it's going to be a real
attractive and weird World
Series because you've got two
teams that aren't suppoeed to
be there,• White Sox manager

SEE WORLD IERB, PAGE 48

got a B-minu ,• he said. •J
hope like hell t ho e guy
don't bring their A-game to
Kinnick Stadium.Ferenu is n't joking, either.
Michigan ha been one of
the most inconsistent teams
in the nation this year, alternating wins and loeaes every
week. The Wolverines were
without star running back
Michael Hart for the majority
SEE GAME PR£VIEW, PAGE 48
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BY TYSON WIRTH
TllOAI.Y

I owa fana circled the
Michigan gam on th ir
calendars montbs ago, and
four gr idiron prep atara
soon follow d suit.
Kevin Green, J eremiha
Hunter, Wa lter Dublin, and
Julian Smith wiU all watch
t he clash in Ki nnick Stadi-

um thia Saturday in
p rhapa th Hawkeyea'
big
t in· a on r cruit·
ing
kend sine Sept.
19, 2003.
ix highly
.., ard d pr pecu, including the nation' top·ra d
off naive lineman, Jeff
By rs, visited that day and
aaw Iowa qua h Ari1tooa
Sta 21-2.

St£ MCRIJT, PAGE. <48

Swimmers, divers to
face Minnesota
We raced much better than we have in
recent years against Wisconsin. We really
saw the men and women supporting
each other as ateam.'

BY CHARUE KAUTZ AND
MICHAEL SCHMIDT
M~YONNI

Coming off an exciting start
to the season with a split in

Madison, the Iowa swimming
and diving team welcomes
Minnesota in ita first home
event of the year, scheduled
for 4 p.m. today in the Field
House pool.
In their first meet of the
8e880n, both Iowa teams fell
to Wisconsin, the men by a
score of 163-78 and the
women by a count of 17~71.
Also competing in the event
was Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
which the Hawkeyes defeated, 172-71 on the women's
side and 163-78 on tbe men's..
Coach Marc Long believes
that there are many positives
from the event to take into
today's dual with Minneaota.
"We raced much better than

- Marc L. .. coacll
we have in r ecent years
against Wisconsin: he said.
"We really saw the men and
women supporting each other

as a team.•
Leading the Hawkeyea on
the women's side are senior
diver Nancilea U nderwood
and senior swimmer Kelly
Werner. Unde r wood was
named the women's Big Ten
Diver of the Week for the third
time in her career Wednesday,
after winni ng the 1·meter
dive and finishing second in
the 3-meter at W'l8COD8in last
week. Senior Katie Martin
also had a strona start to the
aeason, winning the 100

freestyle with a time of52.•2.
With on1y two home meets
on the schedule thu sea n ,
the team will need a ll the
aenior leaderahip it can find.
Long hopes tb.at holding a
home conference meet early
thu season will build confi·
dence and give valuable experience to many of the YOUDI
swimmen on tbe roster.
•Jt's always nice to get eome
home meets: be said. -rhe
team is excited to have
aupportera here , and [the
Hawkeyea] are aruioua to
annpete at home.•

-

..
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KanaM City u 1.41M11, 8 p.m
Suncley'a Gllmal
I~ atHoumn, 12 p.m.
New Or1Mrw 11 Sll.Dula. 12 p.m.
Debatt 11 Cleweland. 12 p.m.
s.n FrM:~aco at Wlllhlngton, 12 p.m.
~at Ctncinnltl, 12 p.m.
San Diego at Philadelphia, 12 p.m.
Green Bay II MIMNOia. 12 p.m.
Dallal at Seattle. 3:05 p.m.
Baltimcnat ~.3:15p.m
Denver at N.Y. Glwltf, 3:15p.m.
T~I1Mzona.

3:15p.m.

Bullalo at o.ldand. 3:15p.m.

HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
Todar
• Soccer at Purdue, 4 p.m.
• Swimming hosts Minnesota at
Iowa Field House pool, 4 p.m.
• Volleyball hosts Penn State at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m.
• Men's tennis at ITAregional in Ann
Arbor, Mich., TBA
• Women's tennis at Midwest
regionals in East Lansing, Mich.,
TBA
Saturday
• Football hosts Michigan at Kinnick
Stadium, 11 a.m.
• Field hockey hosts Indiana at
Grant Field, 1 p.m.
• Volleyball hosts Ohio State at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m.

• Rowing at Head of Charles in
Boston, all day
• Men's basketball hosts Black and
Gold Blowout at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena, TBA
• Men's tennis at ITA regional in Ann
Arbor, Mich., TBA
• Women's tennis at Midwest
reglonals in East lansing, Mich., TBA

Oct. 23
• Soccer at Indiana, noon
• Rowing at Head of Charles in
Boston, all day
• Men's tennis at ITA regional in Ann
Arbor, Mich., TBA
• Women's tennis at Midwest
reglonals in East Lansing, Mich.,
TBA

ONTHELINE:
MATCHUPS

JASOH BRIIIIIIIIOND
SPOilS EliiiOII
(29-21)

NICK RICHARDS

BEAUWJOT

REPORTD

TYSON WIRTJI
REPOR10

108 IIOUGIITI.I

RIPOIIER
(34-22)

COPV CNIJ

(38-18)

(36-20)

(31-25)

KICKED GAME-WINNING
RELD GOAl IN ClASSIC
1985GAME

Iowa-The
streak
continues ...
23 and
counting at
Kinnick.

Tennessee'Barna beat
Ole Miss by
3, and Eli isn't
their
quarterback.

AlabamaTide Roll
over Vols.

TennesseeExtra week of
prep will have
Fulmer's
squad rested.

AlabamaTennessee
needs to be
20-essee

Alabama- T
Town will be
hopping, as the
Tide rolls over
the boys from
Rocky Top.

Wisconsin
- Purdue
was way
overrated
this year.

Wisconsin
-Purdue
couldn't
stop the
Texans.

WisconsinThe schedule
looked set for
PU ... guess
not.

PurdueCornered
Tiller fights
like a badger
in Madison.

Texas Somebody
might put
up 100.

TexasYoung for
Heisman ...
runner-up

TexasVince Young
cements
Heisman bid.

TexasLonghorns
better not
take it for
granted.

Texas- By
a
technicality

LSU- Two
Tigers don't
make a right
... something
like that.

LSU - Les
might cry if
his team
wins again.

LSUTubberville's
Tigers want
respect; beat
LSU, and I'll
give them
some.

LSU Last year
still fresh In
the Bayou.

AuburnTigers quietly
won five,
soon to be
six, in a row.

Auburn The state's
pronounced
"Lose-lana"

AuburnWar Eagle
and a running
game LSU
can't stop.

Michigan
StateCats beat
spread, not
Spartans.

Michgan State
-Hopefully
they worked
on special
teams this
week.

Michigan St.
- High-scoring, little
defense. Big
Ten football,
baby.

Northwestern
- John L.
Smith yells at
more coaches
for sucking.

Michigan St.
- Spartans
still averaging
42 points a
game.

Michigan
StateSpartans
Cat-apult
N'western

MOiganSt.John Lfioalti

NebraskaBig 121s
weaker than
me in seventh
grade.

MissouriUM rolling
after
beating
ISU.

Nebraska
- I really
don't know
or care.

Nebraska
-Huskers
are back.

Nebraska Mizzou D has
more holes
than my
midterm
English paper.

Nebraska
-Huskers
ain't
Cloning
around

NebraskaWon't need
five downs
this time and
win easily.

CalBears can't
look ahead
to Ducks,
Trojans.

Cal-Both
teams lost
games In the
40's against
UCLA. I'll take
the home team.

Cal- They
screwed me a
couple weeks
ago, won't do
it again.

Cal-A
surefire
solution for
Insomniacs.

CalBearable in
Berkeley

Cal-Too
much offense
forWSU ..,
close, but the
Bears win by
10.

TexasAlthough
VaTech
should be
smelling
Roses.

Cal-No
upset on
the West
coast.

I

BmHBAMONJI

IowaMichigan
Hennepecked

Wisconsin
- Dan
McCarney
to Purdue!

t

NOTE: ONTHELINE GAME PICKS ARE CHOSEN BY WEDNESDAY EVENING

Iowa- I
know
agnostics
more certain
than this pick.

AlabamaVolunteers
can control
the Tide.

The.

We think we're pretty funny. We all think we'll be the winner come December. See what
happens: tum to page 2B every Friday in the Dl to see our "expert" opinions on all things
college football.

Iowa Maize and
Blue go
down.

Michigan
-I'm
probably
wrong,
again.

l

JENNIFER STliRM
0001-1-CHIF
(19-11)

I

it won't be any easier to break for
the Hawkeyes today at 4 p.m., when
they take on No. 24 Purdue (1 0-5-0,
Christian Bierich of the Iowa men's 6-1-0) in West lafayette, Ind.
The Boilermakers have reeled off
tennis team advanced to the second
five-straight
conference wins; they
round of the ITA Midwest Regional
Thursday, defeating Joey McWilliams are paced by forward Jessica
Okoroafo and her team-leading 19
of Michigan State, 6-4, 6-1.
points on nine goals and one
Hawkeye
assist. In net for Purdue Is lauren
Coach
Steve
Mason. who has played every
Houghton
minute in goal this season and
seemed pleased
boasts a 1.12 goals-against averwith
Bierich's
age
and .779 save percentage.
effort
against
On Oct. 23, the Hawkeyes will
McWilliams, who
continue their road trip through
was the No. 3
Indiana, with a noon game against
seed in the qual~
Christian
Indiana University. The Hoosiers (6=ntof the
Blartch
8-1, 2-5-{)) are In a bit of a tailspin,
losing three of their last four confer"Christian got
ence
games. They are led by senior
off to a little bit of a slow start - I
forward
Kristin Zmijewski's 12
think he was a little nervous,"
Houghton said. "But he got better as points on five goals and two assists.
- lly Andy 111110
the match progressed and beat a
guy who's been a pretty good player Rowers off to Boston
for Michigan State."
The Hawkeye rowing team heads
Bierich will face Colin Foster of to Boston this weekend to compete
Purdue next; if successful, the fresh- in the 41st-annual Head of the
man will square off against another Charles regatta. The event will feasecond-round
ture more than r--"~•
winner for a shot
7,000 competiat the main draw,
tors In 24 differwhich begins
ent events.
The
"Super
Saturday.
Bowl" of rowing
Iowa seniors
annually draws
Chaitu Malempati
around 300,000
and Brett Taylor
oompe!OO in late L.....JI~J----4..11 spectators ......__......,.
throughout the
qual~ng round
Steve
Mandl
weekend.
m a t c h e s Houghton
Kowal
Thursday, while
men's tennis
The
nine rowing coach
Hawkeyes particsophomore Bart
coach
ipating this year
van
Monsjou
awaits main draw singles action will compete in only one race, the
Saturday.
Championship 8's. The Hawks will
The doubles championship at the compete against some of the preAnn Arbor event begins tOday. Bierich mier rowing squads In the country,
will compete alongside Malempati, including Big Ten powers Michigan
while Taylor will be paired with van and Minnesota.
Monsjou.
Another challenge facing the team
- lly Mason K1m1 is a three-mile course that takes six
winding turns and forces rowers to
Soccer tries to end
navigate around five bridges.
losing streak
Iowa will return home next week
The Iowa soccer team (2-1 0-4, for its only home meet of the sea0-5-2) has seen its current Big Ten son, the Head of the Iowa.
losing streak reach five games, and
- by lan Smith

1s1 57
0 .1167 108 101

o
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Hawk tennis player
advances

AIIEIIICAH COHF!JW«:E
Eael
Buhlo
New Envlnl
Milml
N.Y. Jato
So<oltt
tndionapolie

--

HAWKEYE SPORlS

IowaPink locker
rooms calm
Wolverines.

IowaThis is how
I really feel.

Alabama'Barna thanks
Fulmer properly-with a
blowout.

..

;

Wisconsin
-Badgers
boiler-plate
a win

WisconsinBoilermakers
need help, and
Wisconsin
isn't In agMng
mood lately.

BY

2111owaAve.

337·9107

After
ference

FRIDAY, OCT. 2

~ATURDAY, OCT. 22
0

•••

.-o»:f4~r•~4

rca:

Opener:

Bixby
Lane

Texas- Nice
try playing
with the bigs,
Tech, Texas
has its day.

Across from the Dublin
Locally owned &operated

gels erlOlJ<jl
guys on the fieldgoaJIJlit;they

wtn with one.

minors welcome to 7pm
I

r

1"be
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SPORTS

-Field hockey faces
stiff Hoosier test

-ball f

The final home game of the regular season starts at 1p.m.
Saturday at Grant Field

BY RYAN LONG
T\11 DM.Y

Mitt Ryeru.trhe Da ly Iowan

Iowa's Kadl Sickel smacks the ball down field during a narrow 4·3 win over Northwntem on Oct. 4 at
Grant Field.

They're very physically fit, they have lots of speed, and they do like to
play a pretty potent counterattacking style. They lead the conference
in a lot of statistical categories, especially offensively, and they seem
to thrive on getting momentum early.'

~

After being on th rood the
p t two w k ndJ, th Iowa
volleyball t am ill gin
hom tand tod y in arv r·
Hawkeye An-na. The Hawk
(13-8, 3--5 B~g Thn> will tak on
No 3 Penn ta (17-2, 8-()), at 7
p.m., and No. 20 Ohio
(126, 6-3) Saturday t 7:30p.m.
Iowa split a p ir of Big Thn
road match s last w kend,
d fl ating lllinois, 3-0, and IO&ing by th sam score to No. 21
Purdu . Hawkey conch Cmdy
Fredrick realize• that thi1
w kcnd is a great opportunity
for h r squad to m u i If
again t two of th fin r t.c m
in the country:
"Penn St.aw and Ohio t.a
are two v ry, v ry tough match·
to open up at hom gai
h said. "It11 be fun not to trav·
el. Jt11 be good for our kids not
to be on the rood, fl r change.
It'll be good forth - ch to

-Tracey Grlesbaum, Iowa coach
BY BRENDAN STILES
THE DAILY IOWAN

e

After picking up a crucial conference road win at Northwestem on Oct. 14, the No. 11 Iowa
field hockey team is set to host
No.8 Indiana at 1 p.m. Saturday.
It will be the final home game
of the regular season for the
Hawkeyes, but Grant Field will
be the site for the 2005 Big Ten
Tournament, which will take
place Nov. 4-6.
The Hawkeyes (9-5, 2-2) will
host a Hoosier team that comes
in real solid, to say the least.
Indiana has an overall record of
13-1, with its only loss coming at
No. 1 Wake Forest.
"They're very physically fit,
they have lots of speed, and
they do like to play a pretty
potent counterattacking style,~
Iowa coach Tracey Griesbaum
said. "They lead the conference
in a lot of statistical categories,
especially offensively, and they
seem to thrive on getting
momentum early.~
Both schools come in with
Big Ten Players of the Week.

Indiana has the defensive player, sophomore goalkeeper Haley
Exner, while the Hawkeyes
have the offensive player, freshman Caitlin McCurdy, who
scored two goals against Northwestern last week.
McCurdy said she found out
about the honor through her
roommate and that it came to
her as a complete surprise.
However, she was more pleased
to know about something else
that happened.
"Honestly, I was more stoked
about the fact that we moved
up in the rankings, more than
anything," she said. "'I usually
don't pay attention to stuff like
that, but it's cool, and rm really
honored by it."
The Hawkeye& will be ooming off
a seven-day layo~ which is the
loogest stretch they've bad off this
season. Like the rest of the team,
junior KaraZappone said that she's
not fazed by long layoffs, and she
sees both pantives and negatives.
gives us a chance to work on
different things that we obviously
wouldn't get to work on if we had
a shorter amount of time," she

"'t

said. "But it wears you down
more, requires you to be on your
legs more, and makes you more
tired by the end of the w k.•
Griesbaum hopes that the
Hawks come out sharp and play
smartly on the field when the
game gets fast-paced. She said
that Indiana is the type of team
that you can't make too many
mistakes against, because the
Hoosier are good at making
other teams pay.
•we've kind of made other
teams' lives pretty easy, at
times, in games, and I think we
have to make sure that our rate
and level of execution is really
high and not go through big
droughts," Griesbaum said.
Being focused and showing
intensity for 70 minutes are
areas that the entire team has
been working on, and the
Hawkeyes hope the pieces will
finally fall into place.
"They're a fast team, and
they're always in shape, so it's
going to be a battle from beginning to end," Zappone said.
E-rrail 0/reporter Brendlln Sties al·
brendan-slilesCuiowa.edtJ

4pm-7pm

r=: $2::. $150~
~$250=$250
Ltulies...
SUNDAY NIGHTS
h Desperate House
• •
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SPORTS

4 recruits in town
RECRUIT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
All four are hoping for a similar result against the Wolverines this year, but they've all
got different reasons for coming to town.
"I really want to get a feel for
the area," said Dublin, a defensive end from Sarasota, Fla. "I
want to see if it's somewhere
where I could see myself
spending four to five years."
Smith, a 6-4, 220-pound linebacker at Milford Prep Academy in Berlin, N.Y., already has
a feel for the area. He orally
committed to Iowa last summer and has a different reason
for taking an official visit.
"I took my unofficial during
July, but I didn't get to go to
the stadium because it was
under construction," said
Smith, a three-star recruit by
Rivals recruiting service. "And
there weren't any players
there; they were all training."
For Green, a linebacker

from Chicago, the motivation
is different still. This will be
Green's third-consecutive
weekend on the road; he took
in a game at Purdue on Oct.
8 and at Boston College on
Oct. 15.
"I'm getting tired," said
Green, another three-star
prospect. "This is the last one
though, and then I'll be able to
get some rest. I'll probably
make a decision before the end
of the year. I'll be looking a lot
at academics and just the program itseJ.t:"
And Hunter, a four-star linebacker out of Harrisburg, Pa.,
said he doesn't quite know
what to expect. It will be the
senior's first official visit ever.
The foursome have different
reasons for coming, but they
all share one quality - coach
Kirk Ferentz must want them
pretty badly. Ferentz usually
prefers preps to visit after the
football season.
"We're probably in the bottom 10 of teams nationally, as

far as bringing prospects in
during the season," he said.
"In-season, the coaches are
working, and you just can't
spend near enough time as
you'd like with a recruit."
Additionally, far-from-home
visits can be hard on prospects,
who beat their bodies up in
competition on Friday nights.
Green said he didn't arrive on
Purdue's campus until 1:30 in
the morning.
Still, four prospects will be
in Iowa City for kickoff this
weekend. And although the
Hawkeyes' first priority is to
win a huge game between the
sidelines, they're also hoping
to win a huge game for the talents of a few young men who
will be watching.
"I'll probably wait until signing day," Hunter said. "But if I
see something I like, I won't
hesitate to make a decision
early."
E-mail Dl reporter Tyson Wirth at:
tyson-wirth@ulowa.edu

·Gophers invade pool
SWIMMING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
On the men's side, the
Golden Gophers possess depth
in nearly every event. The
defending
Big
Ten
champions are led by senior
and Des Moines native Adam
Mitchell, a six-time All-American who finished eighth in the
200-yard individual medley at
last year's NCAA Championships.
The Minnesota men's squad
is dominant against the Big
Ten, winning the conference

title four of the last five years.
"Minnesota is traditionally a
powerhouse team. Obviously,
on the men's side, they've had
tremendous success recently,"
Long said. "We want to step up
and defend our home pool, but
Minnesota is a strong team."
Long looks to freshman
freestyler Nick Divan and
breaststroker Dragos Agache to
lead his squad against the Golden Gophers. Divan won the
1,000 free and was second in the
500 free in last week's triangular at Wisconsin, while Agache
captured the 200 breaststroke.

The Hawkeye coach is fully
aware of the difficult task ahead
of his team.
"We're hands-down an overwhelming underdog against
Minnesota, on the men's side,"
Long said. "We were lOth [at
last year's Big Ten meet]; they
were first. Do the math.
"Again, we're on opposite
ends as far as finishing last
year, but we really feel like
we're going to control the
things we can control."
E-mail 01 reporters at:
dally-iowan@uiowa.edu

Astros in first Series
·WORLD SERIES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Ozzie Guillen said Thursday.
"You're not going to see the bigname franchises. Nothing
against them. I think it's just
good for baseball, these two
franchises that have never been
there - one the first time ever,
the other people forget when
was the last time."
A Cubs' town is rooting for
the White Sox, the Second City's
second team - a White Sox flag
was even spotted on the antenna of a truck in the Wrigley
Field parking lot this week. Not
since 1959 have the White Sox
played in the Series, and they
haven't won it since 1917.
Houston had missed out
every single year since starting
play in 1962. No wonder Astros
President Tal Smith didn't get
much sleep.
After beating the Cardinals, 51, in St. Louis to claim the NL
pennant Wednesday night, the
Astros didn't get back to their ballpark in Texas until3 am. Smith's
head hit the pillow at 5:30.
"At 7:15, the first phone call
came," he said. "It was for a ticket request. And it kept ringing. I
guess for once every 44 years,
it's OK"
Given how good the pitching
has been, there might be a 1917
feel to the game. The White Sox
and New York Giants combined
for just three home runs in that
year's Series.
Chicago's rotation ofJose Contreras, Mark Buehrle, Jon Garland, and Freddy Garcia famously pitched four-straight complete
games to beat the Los Angeles
Angels in the ALCS, the first
quartet to finish their starts

At U.S. Cellular Field, rain
consecutively in a postseason
series since the 1956 New York started falling the in the middle
Yankees. They were so good, of Thursday's workout. There
Guillen is keeping them in the were 14 boxes of baseballs on
same order against the Astros.
the table, ready for each player
Clemens, a seven-time Cy to sign. The logos already were
Young Award winner who led painted in foul territory, and the
the major leagues in ERA this entrance to the ballpark disyear, will be followed by Andy played a pumpkin carved with
Pettitte and Roy Oswalt, giving the White Sox logo.
the Astros a formidable trio.
Outside was a huge photoBrandon Backe will start graph of White Sox players celeagainst Garcia in Game 4.
brating. On it were the words:
"You get to the World Series, "Crying in baseball -only
you're not going to be facing acceptable if champagne burns
guys who were recalled from your eyes."
Triple-A," Chicago catcher A.J. . Houston arrives Friday afterPierzynski said.
noon and will work out in a ballHis starters were so good park the Astros haven't played
against the Angels that the in since an interleague series in
bullpen was needed for just two 2000. The Astros became the
outs - the lowest total in a first team to reach the World
postseason series since Sandy Series after falling 15 games
Koufax & Co.'s Los Angeles under .500.
Dodgers swept the Yankees in
"The most dangerous thing
the 1963 World Series, accord- about the Astros is the wild
ing to the Elias Sports Bureau.
card," Guillen said.
"A lot of people counted us out
The last three World Series
before spring training even champions and four of the last
started; Garland said. "We five were wild-card winners.
already were written off in a lot Even though the White Sox
of people's books."
went 99-63 and had the best
Chicago closer Bobby Jenks
record in the American League,
hasn't even been needed since
Guillen thinks they've taken
the first-round clincher against
many by surprise.
Boston on Oct 7. He will enter
Saturday night's opener on 14 fl Jjfl Jjfl Jjfl JJfl JJfl JJ fl
days' rest.
.1~
LNE MUSIC JJ
His bullpen mates have had

similar layoffs.
"Hermy, the last time he
pitched was like two three
months ago," Guillen said of
Dustin Hermanson. "How can
they stay sharp? It's not easy."
Chicago took two days off
after winning the pennant Sunday in California, then worked
out Thursday for the second
straight day.
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A gang of Hawkeye defenders knock the ball loose from Michigan running back Michael Hart on Sept.
25, 2004, In Ann Arbor. It Is the only time Hart has fumbled In college play.

~

Hawks want to streak I
GAME PREVIEW

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
of two losses - half of the
Notre Dame game and the
entire Wisconsin contest.
The team's other loss was a
closing seconds field goal
against Minnesota.
Michigan has a handful of
playmakers on the offense;
however, some believe quarterback Chad Henne's sophomore
slump has haunted a team that
ranks ninth in scoring offense.
Henne sits eighth in the Big
Ten in passing efficiency, completing 56 percent of his passes.
For the third-straight season, the Iowa-Michigan game
is slated to be televised on ABC
to almost 85 percent of the
country. The Wolverines
snapped Iowa's two-game winning-streak in the season last
year, 30-17, in Ann Arbor.
One thing significantly different from last year's contest
- the Hawkeyes have a running game this year.
Sophomore Albert Young
acts as Iowa's workhorse, averaging 102 yards a game - 20th
in the nation. Young's 121 carries ranks fourth in the conference, and the Moorsetown, N.J.,
native has been as influential
in the passing game.
Young's 12 receptions and

168 yards ranks fourth on the
team, which aU came during
the conference season, and Ferentz said it's what he expected
from the third-year player.
"To me - it shows you how
much I know- I thought probably one of his strengths in
high school is what he did in
the passing game," Ferentz
said. "They used him as a
receiver. I'm pleasantly surprised maybe at bow good of a
runner he is.
"' didn't see that, and that's
maybe why I'm not a talent
evaluator. But he got here; what
he did in the pass game didn't
surprise us, originally, but I was
pleasantly surprised of the kind
of running be showed"
The steady improvement in
the Hawkeye offensive line,
which has surrendered two
sacks a game, could be a reason for the offensive success,
Young said.
"I'm just growing with my
offensive line," he said. "Those
guys are getting better each
week, so, therefore, my performance is going to improve.
Each week, I'm getting more
confident out there."
Iowa, who is tied for first in
the Big Ten with Wisconsin
(hosts Purdue) and Penn State
(at illinois), could put itselfin a

..................................
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great position to make another
conference title run with a bye
week looming before the final
three games.
And the Hawkeyes, like in
past years under Ferentz, have
already illustrated improvement nearly every week.
"We don't have guys that
come out of high school as fivestar athletes or whatnot; it just
shows that hard work really
does pay off:" cornerback Jovon
Johnson said. "We work hard
over the weeks, and in late October and November, that's when
it really starts to pay offfor us."
E-mail 01 Spor1s Editor Jason Brummond t
jason-brummond@ulowa.edu
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$5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00PM
www.cectheatres.com

~-CAMPUS3
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Old Capitol Mall • Iowa City. Iowa
'
337·7484

WAITlNG(R)
7:30&9:50
EMILY ROSE (PG-13)
FRI-8UN 2:15 &5:00
MOtHHURS 5:00

DOMINO (A)

FRI &SAT 2:00, 5:00, 7:30, 9:50
MON-THU 5:00, 7:30, 9:50

NOW PLAYING : OCT. 20 · 26

The Ponys
5:00pm

Grotitude
9:30pm

AHISTORY OF VIOLENCE~
FRI-SUN 1:00, 3:10, 5:30, 7:40; 9-.50
MON-THU 5:30, 7:40, 9:50

..........

CINEMAS

............

Sycamore Mall · Iowa City, Iowa

351·8383

DOOM~ .

Sch4ffer the D4rk Lord

12:00, 2:25,4:50, :15,9:40

Liberty Leg

STAYl,)
12:00, 2:20, 4: ' 7:00, 9:20

Bad Fathers
Quiet Drive

JUSTUKE HEAVENr.t1~
12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7: '9:1
THE FOG~G-1W,
12:10, 2:30, 4: •7:1 '9:30

l
r

lWO FOR TliE MONEY (R)
12:30, 3:30,6:40,9:30
SERENITY~13k
12:30, 3:30, :45, 9:

..__ CORAL RIDGE 10 ......,.

I,

..

Coral R1dge Mall ·Coralville Iowa

625·1 010

cf.

NORTH COUNTRY
1:00, 2:00, 3:45, 4: '
6:30, 7:30, 9:15

have twc
~rygar

DRE.AIJER~~
12:00,2:25,4:50,
:1 19:40
WORK &THE GLOOt.
AMERICAN ZION ~1~
12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15, 9:
EUZABETHTOWN ~13)
12:40, 3:40, 6:40, 9:30

'

'\

WAllACE &GROMIT (G)
12:00,2:15, 4:30,
6:45,9:00

~sown

CORPSE BRIDE~~
12:30,2:45, 5:00, 7: 0, .15

40 YEAR OLD VIRG?
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:
- ..
·~-.
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IN HER SHOES~1~
12:30,3:30,6: '9'.20

FUGHT PLAN ~1~
12:15, 2:30, 4:45, :00, :20
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SPORTS

Penn St. faces life
after
star
Williams
Penn State will try out its revamped
offense on a quite porous Illinois defense

Buck
get

•

l

g

We go out there and fly
around and hit people,
and the turnovers just
haven t been bouncing our
way. I believe that they're
going to start coming. It's
just amatter of time. I
know time is winding
down, but it'll happen.'
- N1tt Salley, Ohio Stitt
safety

BY RUSTY MILLER
IAltD .

COLUMBUS, Ohio- Wh ever Ohio tate ran congrega , you tan hear the am
thing repeated ov r and o r:

S2.69

C1r1lp lalttr/Assoclated Press

Penn State wide receiver Terrell Golden (left) catches a touchdown as Purdue defender Brian Hlc:kmln
tries to break up the play on Oct. 9, 2004, In State College, Pa. Golden will have to step up to help PeM
State's oHense while Derrick Williams Is out with a broken left ann.
BY GENARO C. ARMAS
ending i.qjury neer the end ci.last like Derrick Williams.•
ASSOCIATED PRESS

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. Derrick Williams, whose broken
left arm iB in a sling, is still trying to help Penn State's offense,
even if it's just in practice.
How much the freshman
receiver's presence will be missed
in a real game remains to be seen.
Williams suffered the seal!()D·

FOOTBALL
Northwestern, Michigan
State remain hopeful
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) Back in August, Northwestern
coach Randy Walker predicted a
chaotic Big Ten championship race.
With five weeks left in the conference season, it appears he was
prophetic.
Nine of the Big Ten's 11 schools are
Within a game of the conference lead.
No team is unbeaten in league play. FIVe
teams have one loss, and four more
have two, which means just aboUt
every game this weekend - including
the Wildcats' visit to No. 22 Michigan
State - has potential title implications.
"I said it Is going to be a crazy
year, and there are a lot of football
teams that could win this league. I
don't think that's changed," Walker
said. "A lot of people can win the
Big Ten, Including the team we're
playing this week and including us.
Maybe I'm nuts, but I believe it."
Northwestern (4-2, 2-1 Big Ten)
Is one of those teams that controls
its own destiny when it comes to
Qetting a piece of the title. Michigan
State (4-2, 1-2) needs some help to
get a share of the championship.
Immediately after last week's disappointing loss to Ohio S1ate, Michigan
State coach John l. Smith said his
team was out of championship contention. But when Michigan beat previoust)' unbeaten Penn S1ate just a few
hours later, the Spartans were !l;1t
back in the title chase.

week's Jast..eeo:md loss to Michigan.
The first test fur No. 12 Penn State
(~1, ~1 Big Ten) withoot their bigplay threat romes Saturday, when
they visit DJinois (2-4, ()..3).
"We'll miss that speed he
brings to the game and the problem s he presents opposing
defen ses,~ said wideout Terrell
Golden said. "But, hopefully, we
won't miss a beat replacing a guy

Williams has been trying to
keep busy at pract1ce, helping
healthy receivers such as Golden
with route running. Golden and
freshman Jordan Norwood might
see more playing time with
Williams out, though Coach Joe
Paterno streeBed earlier this week
that there would be no cha.ngel on
offense beyond the normal acijustments fur each new oppcnent.

Ride the Bus-Only 75¢
All buses arrive & depart
downtown Iowa City

www.lcgov.orgltranslt
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Hurricane forces Dolphins, Chiefs to scurry
The NFL teams are scrambling because Hurricane Wilma is bearing down on South Florida
This is only about the fifth
one of those we've had this
year. So it's not our first
rodeo when it comes to
these things, and we know
how unpredictable they
can be, and we know how
dangerous they can be.'
- Nick Saban, Dolphin coach
BY TIM REYNOLDS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MIAMI - Hurricane Wilma
slowed down Thursday, promptr
ing the Miami Dolphins and
Kansas City Chiefs to start
moving quickly.

Dolphins linebacker Zach
Thomas apologetically skipped
his nonnal interview availability,
saying he needed to cram two
days of film study into a few
hours. The Chiefs scrambled to
revise travel plans, and league
officials worked on new television
arrangements and other details.
When Wilma makes its
expected arrival in Florida
sometime on Oct. 23, the Chiefs
will be long gone. Their visit to
Miami was switched to tonight
because of the looming Category
4 hurricane - which would be
the eighth to affect the Sunshine
State in the past 15 months.
"This is only about the fifth
one of those we've had this year,"
said Dolphins coach Nick Saban,
who learned of the schedule
switch during Thursday's practice. "So it's not our first rodeo

AUCTIONS
@

they can be, and we know how
dangerous they can be."
It's the third time since the
start of the 2004 season that a
Miami home game was rescheduled because of a hurricane. The
Dolphins lost to Tennessee in
last year's home opener pushed
back a day by Hurricane Ivan,
then were beaten by Pittsburgh
in a deluge- remnants of Hurricane Jeanne- two weeks later.
"They couldn't have picked a
better team to send down there
and play well," said Chief coach
Dick Vermeil, whose team was
scheduled to fly to South Florida
this morning. "That's the way
we're approaching it. We'll go
down there and play our best
football game of the year. The
guys are in a good frame of

mind. They accept it. We would
have liked it to be a different
way, but we have no choice."
Moving the game would seem
to put Jason Taylor's streak of
87-straight starts in jeopardy.
The Dolphins' standout defensive end hasn't practiced this
week because of a foot injury,
and linebacker Junior Seau is
still bothered by an injured calf.
Clearly, the Dolphins would
have liked the extra time to get
those two players ready to face a
Kansas City rushing attack
that's averaging more than 127
yards per game.
"We've got to play sometime,"
said Miami's David Bowens, who
may start in Taylor's place. "'t
gives us a chance to show how we
react to an adverse situation. . ..
It has been 11 years since I
played on Friday night - lrigh

Classifieds

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784

PUBLIC AUCTION
SAT., OCT. 29

when it comes to these things,

and we know how unpredictable
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ELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

'lb settle the Eetat& of Jane Albaugh, Weare

Auctioneering has been soloctod to sell tho following at Public Auction. Many nice modern
household furnishin~
FURNITURE: Square Oak Table 36" w/Pull
Out Leaves; Oak Hall Tre ; Oak Spindl Back
Arm Rocker w/Leather Seat; Oak 6 Drawer
Cheat; Glider Rocker; Oak Veneer Commode;
Maple Wrap Around Chairs; Oak Parlor Table;
Oak Bookca e; Bentwood Chairs (4); Lighted
Glass Curio Cabinet; Amana Style Caned Arm
Rocker; Basset Furniture: Highboy Che t, 2
Drawer Nightstand; Oak 3 Drawer/2 Door Cabinet; Walnut 6 Drawer Chest; Jenny Lind Walnut Double Bed; Blanket Box; Largo Pine D corativo Mirror; Arrow Back Sewing Rocker;
End Tables; Reclining Loveseat & Matching
Blue Lane Recliner; Green Lazy Boy Recliner;
Blue Swivel P~orm Rocker; Dropleaf End
Table; Oak Mirror; 3 .Aeh Arrow Back Chairs;
Pine Table w!Drawor; Oak Plant Stand; Pair
Wing Back Vinyl Chair ; Oak Entertainment
Center; Oak Bookcase Baa Cabinet; Wingback
Recliner; Metal Bed; Steel Desk; Desk Chairs; 2
Drawer File; Computer Desk; 4 Orawer Walnut
Dresser; Hoavy Pine Book helf; Oak Veneer
Storage Cabinet; Stacking Chair•; Bookcase
Units (Wood & Metal)_
HOUSEHOLD A APPLIANCESa · Ostor
Kitchen Center; Maytag Washer & Gaa Dryer;
GE Refrigerator/Freezer; Lot Small Kitchen
Appliances; Stereo TVs; VCR; Videos & CDe;
Stereo w/Surround Sound; Modern Spirit of St
Louie Radio '1\lrntable; Book ; Lamps; Phones;
Eureka Corvette Vac.; Kimball Temptation
Organ; B&D Cordless Drill; Scale; Animal Statues; Bakeware; Flatware; Kitchen Utensils;
Stoneware; Stainless Flatware; Queen & Lift time Pots & Pans; Corningware; Games;
Sewing Machine in Cabinet; Mini Blinds; Vases.
ARTWORK: Ansel Adame Print: John Bald
Hatch Picture; Signed Prints; Many Animal Statues & Figurines; Wooden Carved Eagle Statue.
COLLECTmLES: Humpback Trunk; Chri8tmas Items; Old Crazy Quilt; Sowing Basket;
Hat Box; Metal Footed Ring Box; Glass Paperweight; Carnival Perfume Bottle; Seth Thomas
Mantle Clock; Books; Wooden "Walking Horse"
Century of Progress 1934; LOTS of COOKBOOKS; Rooster Cookie Jar; Cast Iron Wall
Bracket w/Lamp & Reflector; 1873 History
Atlas of Iowa; 3 Hanging Lights w/Prisme &
Metal Shades; Crocks; Stein Collection; Marbles; Wooden Beer Crate.
YARD ITEMS: Yard Frame Swing; Patio Table
w/Umbrella; Resin Chairs; Painters Ladder;
Rush Seat Porch Glider; Yard Ornaments: Bird
Bath, Deer, Statues.

JANE ALBAUGil ESTATE
Lunch on Site
uctloaeerini.COID.

"""".w.....

Au~ons.w::sco··~:.
·Jti.u~~~-RING ~
liOLON, IOWA (811~
......_=--~_.

HELP WANTED

9AM

JOHNSON COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
BUILDING C, SOUTH RIVERSIDE
DRIVE, IOWA CITY, lA

Brent Wean, CAI,MRE, CES
Owner, Broker, Auctioneer

Earn
Extra
Money!
The new Yellow Books are here!
We need your help delivering and
verification operators In the following areas:

Coralville, Iowa City, Tipton
West Liberty
Call today at 1-800-373-3280
Monday thru Friday 7:30am to 7:00 pm CST

Temporary positions
Must have valid driver's license

Insured, dependable auto

Be at least 18 years of age

rrlYeiiDW

ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge seletlon of DVD & VHSI

THA

school. It definitely takes me
back."
Vermeillobbied for the game to
be played in Kansas City, and the
prospects of a long plane ride followed only hours later by a game
didn't exactly over joy the Chiefs.
"Everyone's concern is the
safety of the players and the
coaches and the fans. Ana that's
what most paramount," said the
Chiefs' president and general
manager, Carl Peterson. "Obviously, I've never watched the
Weather Channel as I have in
the last 24, 48 hours."
The teams have two common
opponents. Kansas City (3-2)
beat the Jets 27-7 in the seasonopener; one week later, the Dolphins lost to the Jets 17-7. And
the Clriefs were beaten 3D-10 by
Denver in Week 3; Miami
downed the Broncos 34-10 in

rs RENTERTAINMENT

202 N.Linn
(2 blocks from Burge and
1 from Van Allen Hall)
ALCOHOUCSANONYMOUS
SATliRDAYS
Noon· child care
6:00p.m· meditation
Sl/NOAYS
9:30a.m.· child care
321 North Hall

(Wild 8111'6 Cltt.)
PHOTOS to DVD end VIDEO
VIdeo Albuma
Photon Studios
(319)59'1-5777
www.plloton-lludioa.corn

B

IR11mi0 Ht

offttJ flft ~ Tftll113

COtlfl:d~~llns

~lloa~U§AN

No ippOIIIIIMnt nea.alJ

Equal Opportunity Employer

CALL 338-8665

CUSTODIAN
Oty of Iowa City
Starting Salary

$12.39 hr.
Part-time -

Hours: 4pm-10pm
Monday-Wednesday;
4pm-9pm Thursday; and
2 hours Sunday am,
time to be arranged.
Requires 6 months
experience in janitorial
or building maintenance
or equivalent combination of training and
experience. Valid Iowa
driver's license with
satisfactocy driving
record preferred. City of
Iowa City application
must be received by
5 pm on Tbunday,
October 27, 2005 in
Personnel, 410 B.
Washington St, Iowa
City, lA 52240.
Complete description
and application available
at www.icgov.org.

EOE
25 people wanted to lose 5 to
100+1bs. Bum fat, block crav-

lngs, boost energy. All natural,
super easy. Income opportunity
I
llabl (888)234·8048
8 90
liJ31i»l Coli• Sllftt
ava
e.
·
'-----~~;,;,......1 BARTENDING JOBS up to
. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - -..... - - - - . - - - - - - $3001 shift. Many poshions avail·
MRI Network, Corridor Sales Consultants Is an
THE DAILY IOWAN
able. No experience required.
CL.ASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII FT/ PT. 800-806-0082 ext. 1411 .
executive search firm that specializes In
335-5784 335-S785
I-------national placement of quality sales/ sales
Rm. E131Adler Journalltm
BARTENDING! $300/ day po·
management individuals within the construction
tentlal . No experience neces·
sary.
Training
provided.
and Industrial sales Industries. The company's
eoo-965-6520 ext t 11 .
sales volume has DOUBLED In the past two
WEDDING VIOEOGRAPHY
NEED
• ri
tudent
yearsl We are in need of an ACCOUNT
Call Photon Studio• tor
engrnee _ng s
I ional--'-"
~~~r·.ll(m3e19.)35Fie1x~b11e18.houra, $10/
EXECUTIVE to join our growing team.
pro ess
""""'ng
•JUU
...

As an Account Executive, you will establish
reiaUonshlps with companies end work with
them to determine their personnel requirements
to meet corporate sales and marketing goals.
Training Is provided by sales professionals who
will work side by side with you through the
training process and throughout your career
development. Training tools used are second to
none In the Industry and Include: off site
training with peers provided by corporate
trainers, online, and 1 on 1 with owner/
manager. We're looking for a team player with
a strong work ethic, outstanding communication
skills and a strong desire to grow with the
company. A bachelor's degree is preferred.
Sales experience and/or construction
back_ground Is a big plusl

(=~J?.

www.plloton-atUdlos.com

ADOPTION
A DREAM COME TRUE.
At home mom and lawyer dad
with 4·year-old big brother long
to share their happy homo whh a
baby. Financial security/ bright
future In southern California
beach community. Expenses
paid as permitted. Confidential/
legal. Please can Adrienne and
Sieve toll-free (688)-476·2220.

LOST &FOUND
LOST:

CANON A95, DIGITAL
CAMERA

This Is an excellent growth opportunity both

BIG REWARDIII

professionally and in compensation. First year
Account Executive compensation (base salary
and commission) will range from $35-S40K. NO

CaN (218)310..5049
or drop off in mall
(postal or campus) to:
Olghal Camera
clo The Daily Iowan
1oo Adler Journalism Bldg.
Am.E131
Iowa City, lA 62242
If you must keep the C8tn8fll,
PLEASE just send me back
the photo card (contains over
300 family photos) •

PHONE CALLS. Please submit resume and
cover letter to resume@corridorsales.net,
reference ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE In the
subject line.

M=tl NETWOil<.
IUILDINI THE HEART OF IUSINEJS•

NO QUESTIONS
ASKED!

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFJEOS.
POSITION AVAILABLE:
BUSINESS MANAGER
Flm UnHed Methodist Church Is
olfenng a full·t•me position of
Business Manager, beginning
November 1, 2005.
Basic qualifications Include:
Bachelor ol Business or Ac·
counting degree (or equal edu·
cation and experience), and
knowledge In E.rrcel or financial
spreadsheets In addition to Mlcroaoft programs. Desired qualities Include experience In llnan·
cial da~abases . and account~ng
appllcatrons, abrl'o/ to aupervtse
stall. ~ Nsten•ng skills, and
comm1tment to the goals and
purposes of the church.
40 hours per -~kl Monday •
Friday/ compet~we salary/ bene!Hs. Applications accepted until
the position Is filled.
Send letter of application and resume with 3 references to:
Paul Akin, Lead Pastor
First Unhed Methodist Church
214 E.Jefferson St.
Iowa City, IOWa 52245
or emaU to:
pastor·peuiOicliratchurch.org
THE DAI..Y IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII
335-6784 335-5785
Rm. E131 Adler Joum81llllll

Week 1, Denver's only loss so far.
"Look at that game, and Denver doesn't look like the same
team, because Miami didn't
allow them to be," Vermeil said.
The Chiefs will face a tworunner attack by Miami, with
Ricky Williams set to make his
home regular-season, post-suspension debut alongside rookie
Ronnie Brown, the No.2 overall
draft pick, who's rushed for 343
yards in his first five games.
"Both those guys are great
backs, and they can do different
things," said Chief safety
Patrick Surtain, who spent
seven years in Miami before
being traded after last season.
"We're going to have to be on our
P's and Q's, because both those
guys can hurt us at any time.
That's the key to the game stopping those guys."

HELP WANTED

EDUCATION

GET paid to drive a brand new
cart Now paying drivers $800$3200 a month. Pick up your
tree car key today.
www.freecarkey.com

SCIENCE TEACHER.
Wlllowwind SchOOl, an lflde.
pendent ~lemenlary school,
seeks part·trme IClence teacher
6-8 hounr/ week. Master's fl&.
greo preferred.
- - - - - - - - I Send cover letter and resume to:
ATTENTION: Computer help admlnOwiNowwlnd.org or 226
wanted. Eam up to $25 to $75/ s .Johnson St., Iowa City, fA
hour. Training provided. lnde- 52240. EOE.
pendent Income opportunl1y.
1·800-213-2817.
www.wlhpartners.ocm

RESTAURANT

TECHNIGRAPHICS has position
In Iowa City for a parson skilled
In computer spreadsheets and
other sol1ware. Primary duty Is
preparing bulk mall. Must regularly tilt 50 pounds. EOE. Call
Jim Yardley at 354·5950 and
see more Information at

www tKhlowe,com
VIDEO KARAKO£ OJ host
wanted. Good pay, fun work.
(319)338·5227.

WILLOWWIND School an lnde'
pendent elementary school,
seeks reliable part-time Before
School stall. Experience In edu·
cation and wor1dng With grouptt
of children preferred. Send cover
Iotter and ~sume to:
admlnOwrllowwind.org or 226
S.Johnson St, Iowa City, lA
52240. EOE.

Inbound

Telephone Sales

Specialists
ON-THE-SPOT INTERVIEWS!

2000 James St., Suite 201
Coralville (next to the Post Ofllce)

319-688-3100
recrultlnt•accdlr.com

AccessaPRC
Direct
company

www.aealr.eom

_.cit!

•
•
337-35081
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BAHAM~

NOW HIRING
Full-time host/hostess.
Mostly morning hours.
Apply within
8191st Ave., Coralville

351·1280

•

Good FOOd ..• Good feelln9S'

NOW HIRING:
AM &PM Servers.
W k d II bT
ee en ava a llty a
must. flexible hours.
Will WOrk around
exams. App1y WI•th- 1n:
g Sturgis Col'lll' 1rtft

Iowa City

. __ _ _....._...,.

----~~--

CEU:
Schl
includeS rr
exclusive I
par1ies wid
on Real We

On-campu!
c:odlt-31 .
WNW.8pr

H
CAHC

Tr1vel wit
and Ethics
Break oorr
al111nes, Ire
gest celebr

On-Campu'
needed!

Pr

www.Spr
H

SPRING 1!1
specials.
drinks- $50
(800)234·7•
www.endle:
SPRING Bl
From $549

NOW hiring experienced cooks.
Apply In person.
VIle's, 118 E.College St.

lf4l. (800)3t

QUIZNO'S SUBS, Coral Aldge
WOR_K In Coral Aldge Mall
Mall. Now hiring. Apply 1n I*·
part·hme at Young Attijude. Must son.
be able to wortc Monday mom·
lngs. Call (319)625.8041 .

SPRING 8 1
Book earl!
prioaa. Hotl

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

fJ~~~~~~s

PETS

MOTHER'S helper wanted
Tuesday and Thursday. 6·5p.m:
Non-smoker, own car. Previous AMERICAN Eskimo puppie1.
experience required.
AKC. Males· $200, females·
Cali (319)351~9
$225, 15-week.ald male- S1SO.
(319)461·3014.
----:-----NANNY at $7()()( week, lmmedl· --~--=~:--
ately in Iowa C11y. Must love chll· JUUA'S FARM KENNELS
dren. (678)316·1498
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,
grooming. 319-351·3562.

EDUCATION
LOVE·A-t..OT child care Ia aoceptlng applications for full·tlme
care give111 for the Infant and
2.year-old room. Please apply at
213 5th St., Coralville or call
Julie at 35Hl106.

(952)0693-!
www.maze

BOOK 15=
CASH. FAI
BY 11f7.
Best travel

mm.atmll
1-80().;126-.

THE
C\.ASSIFT
33~

Rm.E13

I

•

I

•

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20, 1())(30.
354-2550. 354·1638

AUTO FOREIGN

2001 VOLVO 560
Gold, 50K, loaded, ASS,
leather, tinted windows,
runs like new. Only
$13,500 or best offer.
'-'-----~..::.c.lll

Clll ...... ll3f.IU1

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!

~I

.steel doo

disCOUnt to

All levels ~ for club. Paid . . - - - - - -.....
training. OctJ Nov.
Season Jan.· April.
Kyla (319)337-3613.
www.lowarockets.corn

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWANCLASSIFIEDS.

Self II~

-SeQtily l

II:0.8ill1nr
ormm.l.l

VOLLEYBALL COACHES.

WANTED: 49 PEOPLE TO
LOSE WEIGHT. Developed by
Professor of Medicine. UCLA.
Sale, effective, and natural.
FAEE samples. (319)269-8557.

~

ilsrOiii

$8.50/Hour
Smmng'HC9\

Great
Selection of Medical
Plans!

$.50 Pay Increases
Every 6 Monthsf

Company Paid

Ufe & Disability
Insurance!

Mo

Ad

Ne

- 18

I,

-y

~

CATCH ARIDE

STORAGE
OAIC CA£ST STORAGE
Houallhokl. cart, boell
AV's. Great ralea.

(319)619-:2400

uSTOfiEALL

s.r stor8g8 units from 5x10
oSeQJrity , _

DO YOU WANT TO SHARE
DAMNO EXPEHSE.S??
Pilei an ad In .,.,. n.tr .,_,
and lind • r1da' ric*
Cal (319)335-5784
Mon.-Thurs. 8-5p m.
0

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
WANTED

-steel doOtS
-loWI City
337-3506 or 331-0575

ida

WO BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

'

MOTORCYCLE

~buildrngs

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

OBILE HOME
FOR SALE
I

........_

IBSO far.

nd Den-

HOUSE
FOR SALE

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

MOVING

....._

COMPUTER

lesame
i didn't

CONDO
FOR RENT

eilsaid.

1

a two-

Dctllllrs,.clll

ni, with
lake his

SIGIIIIIG

ost-sus-

erook.ie

!overall
Ifor 343

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

nes.

·egreat
lifferent

3 EMotorw

WAK'f A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? VISit HOUSEWORKS.
We.,. got a store fuM ol clean

safety

CONDO
FOR SALE

2121 S.Riwralde Or. lOOM City
www.3emolora.can

CotToPale AutomoiMt

used furniture plus dlshea,
oelea and repair Mrvlce.
chpel. lamps and other house(31Y)337·3330.
hold nems. All at reasonablei _ __:__:__ _ _ _ _ ISPAINO;u;;a;;;"'i:SU8LETiiAin----l
pr~ee~. Now accepdng new con- WANTEDI Used or wrec:ICed
81 5 Croaapalk. One badtoom
e~gnmants.
cars, lrUcka or vana. Quick •II- a two bedroom, two
HOUSEWORK$
matea and removal.
~ ~
111 Slavens Dr.
(319)679-2789.
uti'tliM On bue lOUie

ospent

i before

season.

le()DOur

ththose

338~7

1y time.

(ame-

MISC. FOR SALE

•

THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFlEOS MAKE CENTSII

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

I.

I, ~n lndeuy school,

IOC8

BONUSI
HERITAGE

LOW PRICED, budget vehlciN
In atock tlglt now!

HYBRIDCO
~U.fllftC~

1---W-E-B-UY--- Ing. On·a11a laundty.
cars, lrUcka & molorcyclee In any

condition. Wtll oome to you.
3 E Molen, (319)337-3330

AUTO FOREIGN

0

A pn:f~ct cmnbi•udi011 of
& ~fficiertcy!

Eliubath (708~

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

WEITZELL CONSTRUCTION
Professional carpentry,
remodeling.
CaU Kirk 330-2498, 336-n96.

leachet

IAaster's de-

drtaumeto:
org or 226
wa City, lA

SPRING BREAK
FUN

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE
OAK CREST STORAGE
Household, cars, bo8ta

RV'a. Great rat•.
-

Sprtnqs,..lrDieeount• com
or WWW btlaurtloyra.com
or 1-600-838-e202.

SPAIMG suaurr. 024
ton. Famalt roommalt
for a three ~.
room apartment. OWN

• •• • • • •• • • • •

Two
bedroom
luxury units

and bathroom $3661

Off·etrMt

pat1dng,

o-•"•·
Avallablt
{847)302·14DO.

January

1

f

Close to UIH Ow
118 & Klaalck.
Apply on-IIDe.

IlliG

WWW~'kuioal

o applkatioa ~ •
FaU or lmmtdiat

~ostess.

1g hours.

a aiJabUlty.
CaU140534

thin
~oralville

or631-2659

Ill
CANCUN, ACAPULCO,
JAMAICA

'

IFeelings"

ROOMMATE
WANTED

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

~

CONDO
FOR SALE

liNG:

.!

INCREDIBLE BUYI

ervers.

lability a

ehours.
round
·with-in:
Ill' DriYI
~

18 St.

Coral Ridge
In per·

AWl

-

Wonderful 1st floor 2 bedroom condo, Weened
In porch, fl~, new in 2001 , &nvn.cullte
cond., 2 stallglflgf, ~for lmrned.
sion. Con--.ltnt A$\ side location. Motivued
se!Jtr, priced below~ vilue.

Call Kim Dallago !19--611-0511
le/Mu Corridor Inc.

THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFlEDS MAKE CENTSII
33H784
33H785
Rm. E131 Adler Journallam

mo pupplel.
00, females·
male- $150.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

~NELS

Boarding,
·3562.

JS.

1724 MORNINGSIDE DR.

3 BEDROOMS
535 Emerald Street, Iowa Gty
319-.337-4323

I-STORAGE
r 1 Iowa City

'Wei~na/e ')!~

I able:
' 10X:l0.
:;4-1639

7

APARTMENTS

600-714 Westgate Street, Iowa City
319-351-2905

e7JS

e

2 BEDROOMS
$675

TWO.MoNTHs.FRE£ RENT

60

On Clt:y Bus Line, Nearby park. clcnummry achool, and golf coune
Swimming Pools, Euy acceN ro Ul Hospltala, L.w, Kinnick Stadium

:jecj,ABS.
WiindoWS.

IJ.DniY
!1St offer.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

~

DUP\.0. 10'2 Clapp CJA, W/0,
yw~ra, pa/lung. $585(

monlh-

(5113~7
Moa~~~0claril""tp04""'Udll<h>oo..-olo cwg

r

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

f\MT MOtrrH FREEII
bedrool!l In ~. one
Bullilw. 155().
(31 a)i36-0617.

gataVe.

Mon. lues, Thurs 9-8 • Wed & Fri 9-5
Saturday 9-4

Clwmlng 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom cotQQe. Excelleri
condrtJonl Bright and sunny living room! Gleaming
hardwood floors throughout! Ful, dry buemen1
doubles IMng space! Malull tria and lliW
landsapingl LArge, prlvatl yard
ganlen pial
raspbeny bushes, deck. Single deladled gmoe.
Perfect for Single or eot~ple! Must see!
fmanang Milablll $113,000 621~1

CONDO
FOR SALE

wufla(, mictowne,
WID, I*IQ8. S700, b

(/Ja'IR~ide

,_~(31a~
~.can

APART
612-642 12th Avenue, CoraMie

3J8-4951

Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from S~
Adjacent to Large Park. Pool, & Public llbnlry, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaura~ts, MoYie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy acceB& to Unl'll8f8ity Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

• SHORT...TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABLE

LARG1 APARTWNT
TO CAMPUS. L.ocldng
. . . . . . . . . 2 bedrool!l
marr1 on S.Gi!Mit Sl lot ~.:.1~___;-----:--:-:--- 1
- - ' •· F - pet~Un;.

(9111)325-3183,

.................

ea....,~ Ccnloan . . . Cllf• ~.- ...

,_......,1111\.
......
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a . -..... ~~-.,.._.~ .....
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~--,_
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''

One ol the llldiCimlllll ol ciYIIIZIIIDRI II IIIII
happlneaand lntalllgance are 10 rarely found In the ' '
same pe110n.
- Wlllam Feather

the ledge

•

·horoscopes

STANDING GOURD

Friday, October 21, 2005
-by Eugenia Last
ARIES (Mirdl 21-Apr1119): You will have a challce to by something
new today. Your ability to do things well will make an impression on
others. You will be unique in the way you flXI)ress yourself and will
come up with ideas that make others realize your value.
TAURUS (April 2I-Miy 20): You have to finish what you start to put
yourself In a good position for advancement A job interview or
prospect must be considered qulcldy. Don't wan around to see what's
going to happen.
•
GEMIIt (Miy 21-June 20): Follow your heart Put your irteligence to the
test, and find out if you really have what it takes in matters that coocem colleagues and peelS. ~ adMiy wil help aleviate stressful situations.
CANCER (June 21-JIIty 22): Honesty will make all the difference today.
If you paggerate even alittle. you will be called on It Be aware of whom
you are dealing with. Use your head and take your time.
LEO (July 23-AIO. 22): You'll be on top of everything today, except
your temper. If you allow someone to get to you, tt will be downhill. Be
cool, tum the other cheek, and you will make amuch better Impression.
VIRGO (Ala. 23-Sipt. 22): You can tie up loose ends and surpass your
wor1<-retated expectations. Once you are in the clear, you can enjoy yourself. Someone isn't likely to be as nice to you as you are to her or him.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Everything is turning In your favor. Put
yourself on the line, and you will get the deal you want Achance to do
something with someone who excites you Is likely. Love and romance
look very promising.
SCORPIO (Oct. 2Hew. 21): Not everything will go according to plan,
but Hyou are quick to recogrize who Is causing the problems, you can
counteract what is being done wrong. Don't get angry- tt's awaste of
time. Money is coming your way.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Someone Is probably withholding
infonnation from you today. Focus on personal relationships and what
you can do to make them better. Changing your mind or being too
pushy isn't likely to win you any favors or popularity.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen.19): Someoneyouwor1<withwill be able to
shed some light on your professional future.
stt back wailing for
things to happen. Take action, and manipulate whatever sltuatlon you
find yourself in.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Ftb. 11): Competitive sports or just getting In
shape should be one of your goals. If you've been lazy or living an
unproductive lifestyle, It is time to tum things around. And something
you enjoy doing and start doing it.
PISCES (Ft~. 1t-Mirc112tl): A misunderstanding may develop. Don't
let things escalate at a personal level. If someone you care about has a
problem, address It immediately. Talks will lead to solutions.

-ERIC FOMON

REASONS TO
WEAR BLACK

ON GAME DAY
• To cover that bulge
eating 30 chicken wings
at tailgating caused.
• So you can quote
Dave Chappelle and call
everyone "darknesses.•
• Black outfits will help
hide you when the cops
bust your 5 a.m.
tailgating kegger.
• When you spill dip all
over your shirt, you can
play it offby getting on
all fours and grazing on
the grass while mooing.

Oon'

happy birthday to ...
Ocl21- Cybill Refer, Marla Kleingartne~ Jordan Hart,
22, Matt Peterson, 22, Michael I.oban, 20, Sandi Kelle}; 20,
' Clinton Lamar Solomon, Whitney Meeeck, 19, IAri Parlrez; 22
Oct. 22 -Melanie Kaminski
EiralhildlaSIWTIIS,ilgiiS,ildilllll~l*tl~~·~~~~IYIO~hlttwo.

PATV

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 From Dreams to Action:
What Would King Do?
Noon Islam: Dispelling
the Myths
1 p.nL Is Football Stupid?
• 1:30 Naughty Pooh Pie
' Halloween Special No. 1
1:50 Project 4
1:55 You Are Old, Father

William
• 2 Ghostly Presidents
2:40 Municipalization: Is it
Worth the Risk?
3:20 Crop of the Future
3:80 Jack-o-Lantei118 2000

4 Conversations
6 PATV Open Channel
(replay)
6 Gospel Explosion Min-

istry
7 Country Thne Country
8Eden
8:80 Profeseor Noodle
9 The Sports Stop: Late
Edition
9-.80 Uo.dercover TV
10Fellowship Revival Center
11 Tom's Guitar Show
(replay)
Midnight Film Punk Productions

UITV schedule

S p.m. "Pandemic Influenza: How Real is the
Threat?"- Public Health
Grand Rounds
4 Import and the Risk to
Agriculture Public
Health Grand Rounds
6 Gulf Coast Underwater:
America Uncovered No. 5,
The Soul Patrol - New
Orleans rescue workers
&415 Gulf Coast Underwater:
America Unrovered No. 6,An
Uonatural Metropolis: Wrest;.
ing New Orleans frtm Nature
6:46 "Talk of Iowa Live
from the Java House• (15
minutes)

Sarah Men:ler/The Daily Iowan

Rain falls on gourds hanging In the Held at Wilson's Orchard on Thursday afternoon. OWner "Chug" Wilson has been fanning
the land wltb his wife for 25 years, also growing apples, pumpkins, and squash. Eighty percent of the orchard Is pick-your-own;
Wilson offers free rides through It on weekends.

• So you can get back to
your Goth roots.

• "Health Insurance Theory: The
Case of Missing Welfare Gain," John
Nyman, University of Minnesota,
noon, E33 UlHC General Hospital

• International Writing Program
reading, Anna Rogozhnikova and
Edi Shukriu, 5 p.m., Shambaugh House

• Gratitude, with Big City Bodr, Small
Towns Bum a Little Slower, and the
Famed, 5:30p.m., Gabe's,3ro E. Washingtm

• Environmental Engineering and
Sciences Graduate Seminar, "Soil
and Groundwater Remeidiation
Experiences in Iowa," Mike Alowitz,
associate engineer for MWH Americas, 3:30p.m., 3505 Seamans Center

• Music of Patrick Brickel, 5:30
p.m., UI Museum ofArt
• Field of Screams haunted corn
field, dusk-midnight, Ed Williams
Farm, 2968 Black Diamond Road S.W.

• "Malaria, from Mozambique to
Iowa: Hard Lessons Learned,"
Medical Scientist Training Pro·
gram, 12:30 p.m., 2117 Medical Education and Biomedical Research Facility

• Ramadan Awareness Week, lftar
(fast-breaking dinner), 6:30 p.m.,
International Center Lounge

• Leadership Program, Office of
I
•
Student Life, 1:30-4:30 p.m., 348 IMU

7 "Pandemic Influenza: How
RealistheThreat'I"-Pu).).
licHealth Grand Rounds
8 Import and the Risk to
Agriculture - Public
Health Grand Rounds
9 Gulf Coast Underwater:
America Uncovered No. 6,
An Unnatural Metropolis:
Wresting New Orleans
from Nature
10 Iowa Head Football
Coach Kirk Ferenb:'s
Weekly Meeting with the
News Media
10:30 Iowa Football with
Kirk Ferentz
11 Iowa Football Replay Show

Fbr romplete1Vlistings and program. guides, cOOck outArts
and'Entertainment at ~dailyiowan.cxm.

• Welcoming Shabbat Celebration,
includes free Sbabbat dinner, 6:30 p.m.,

Hillel Braverman Chapel, 122 E. Marlret

• Life in Iowa Series, "''he English
You Don't Learn in the Cl888room,"
International Students & Scholars,
3:30 p.m., 335 IMU

• Graduate Christian Fellowship
Overflow Shelter Volunteer Training, Leon DeBoer, 7 p.m., First Mennonite Church, 405 Myrtle

• Pomerantz Center Dedication, followed by reception and self-guided
tours, 4 p.m., C20 Pomerantz Center

Lights and WSUI

• The Adventure• of Prince
Achmed, 7 p.m., Bijou

• Fanners' Market, 5-7 p.m., Lenoch
& Cilek A.oo Hardware, 600 N. Dodge

• Town-Gown Social, UI Student
Government, 7-10 p.m., Sheraton
Hotel Ballroom, 210 S. Dubuque

i

~ HOW ABOUT AFTER
.t

li

I

YOU FINISH IT7

YOU MEAN
NAP TIME?
BE &ERIOUS!

I

I•

~------_.~--~~~~_._____.~~
BY

\'I§Y

~iiLL ~~ 'iolR
~~~ ot-4~
~(90~
KOII\\~11~. ~?

Doonesbury

• Kantorei, Timothy Stalter, conductor, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall

• On Golden Pond, Iowa City Community Theatre, 8 p.m., Johnson
County Fairgrounds Exhibition Hall,
3149 Old Highway 218 S.
• Warhammer 48k, the Tanks,
Atomic Arabian Facebuster,
Escape the Flood Waters Jug Band,
and the Great Lakes, 8 p.m., Uptown
Bill's,401 S. Gilbert

• Cinevardaplwto, 9 p.m., Bijou
• Jensen Connection, with Chett
and Miker's Mad, 9 p.m., Yacht Club,
13 s. Linn
• Kabaret Video Karaoke, 9 p.m.,
Buffalo Wild Wings, Old Capitol Town
Center

• Soul Power DJ, 9 p.m., Martinis,
127 E. College
• The Ponys, 9 p.m., Gabe's
• Schweg, 10 p.m, Q Bar, 211 Iowa Ave.

by Scott Adams
I CAN'T BECAUSE
I'M ALL BUSY
~T1NG A CARROT
&TICK.

• A Dollhouse, 8 p.m., Theatre Building Theatre B

• Salsa Band, 9 p.m., Mill

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Paul
Collins, nonfiction, 7 p.m., Prairie

• "From Redemption to Revolution:
Wagner and Russian Cultural Iden·
tity," Opera Studies Group, 4:30
p.m., 304 English-Philosophy Building

DILBERT ®
BOB. MY BO&& MIGHT
BE PLANNING TO KILL
ME. WOULD YOU BE
MY BODYGUARD7

• Because the ticket
office sent out "Dear
season ticket holder"
e-mails that made you
feel guilty.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

• No Shame Theatre, 11 p.m., Theatre Building

·~~!J:'o~d I Edited by Will Shortz

ACROSS
1 Aerie area
5 Axis leader
t Floored
14 Celebratory
dance
15 With 23-Across,
winner of seven
Oscars
11 French film

32 Spanish

"no

son,' translated
33 Bright circle?
34 It might follow a
dol
35 "Follow my lead"
37 Picked teams
perhaps
'
311 "The
siglificance
bei1g .. :r
award
40 Product in mint
11 They pop on
condition?
planes
42 Hollywood's
18 He surpassed
Hayek
Smith as the all43
It might result in
time winnlngest
an Important
N.C.A.A.
decision
tournament
45 Rouen resident,
coach
e.g.
20 Totelly
48 Wrth 63-Across,
22 Much may go
domestic, e.g.
oo behind them
47 Good thing to
23 See 15-Across
have in
24 Food thickeners
competition
2t Gillette
48 Leave alone
alternative
51 Took a piece
21 News sources
from?

55 Biblical beast

• When one of Chad
Greenway's power hits
sprays blood all over the
student section, you
don't have to worry
about the spots showing
up.
• You can wear your
ninja costume to the
game without being
made fun of by drunken
footbaU fans.
• Your clothes will
match that black eye
you got from making
witty comments to a
300-pound bouncer at
FAC.
Eric Fomon wants hisparents to
remember how happy he was In
kindergarten when 'Santa' QOI him
the Technodrorre. Eric will re
equally as happy if he receives an
Xbox360 (the deluxe edition. not
the crappy base model)

this holiday season.

No. 0909
,.....,,.--..--...-

57 Tops
51 Tte-up
51 Class stopper

10 Set item
81 1946 Uterature
Nobelist
12 "0-o-oh"
83 See 46-Across

DOWN
1 Special creator? 1...-'--'2 Die laughing, so
to speak
t..-f--f--

3 Ones given the
shaft?
4 Carriers under
city streete
5
very
disappointed In
yoo'
e "AI Lado
Del Rio' (Best

,.m

Song of 2004)
7llme of
extravagance

2t Slain

peacemaker
and hedonism r7 Snow White's
I Direct
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUm.E
poisoner
conclusion?
2t "Go on'
1 Malt alternative
30 Problem for a
~~;;;~ 10 State-of-the-art
horticulturist
11 Society: Abbr.
31 Red Sea
borderer
12 Boat trailer?
13 Thrower of the 33 Kind of alphabet

31 Want
38 Spreadsheet
software option
41 Victoria's Secret
purchases
44 Collection agcy.
45 Parent company
of Alpo, Friaklea
and Fancy Feast
48 Run ... or ruin

41 Female suffix
110 Reading stops:

Abbr.
52 Many a reaort
53 Tautomeric lorm
of vitamin C,
e.g.

M 2005 portrayer
of Wonka
5I Diamond stat

For answers, cai11-Q00.285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with
~m~ ----------------------------1-800-814-5554.

11 One ma famed
family of
,;,;,Jiii~ift. -.~~~~-~~ entertainers
•
21 Parts of seven
~.;+~~=- ~~~~~~
countries lie
within It
~~R~ 25 Targets of some
buste
~j.h.l~rJ!II!II" .;~:;J.;.l

• To blend into a crowd
when the lady whose
chips you stole yells,
"Stop that man in
black."

1
cnldlt card,
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crouwords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online aub8cripllona: Today'a puule and more than 2,000
past puules, nyttmes.com/croaswolda ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimea.com/puuleforum. Crosswords for yooog
solve111: nytimes.comlleaml~xworda.

www.prairielights.com
I
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PREG.AlVfE

The Daily Iowan

STANDINGS

INSIDE THIS WEEK'S PREGAME:

PREGAME STAFF

BIG TEN STANDINGS
eeonr-

....

w

l

3

1

3
3
2
2

1
,
1
1

Ml,_

2

2

Mlc:hgen
lndlena

2

2

1

2

Michigan Sta1e

Hllnola

1
0

2
3

Purdue

0

3

Penn 51818
'Ni«lonnjn

Clhk>Slata
Not1hWMiom

-at

llftrall
l
6
1
6
1
5
z
4
2
4
2

w

5

2

4
2
2

2
4
4

4
4

GREENWAY

3
2

Q&A, 12C

EDITOR-I~EF
Jennifer
Sturm

PREGAME
EDITOR
Jason Brummond

~~Way

Michigan Slllle, 11 :05 a.m.
(ESPN2)
Ohio Slate at Indiana, 11 ;10 Lm.
(ESPN-ptuaiESPN)
Mlchlgan at Iowa, 11 :10 a.m. (ABC)
Purdue at Wleconaln, 2:35 p.m. (ABC)

Penn Slate at lllonole, II p.m. (ESPN2)

THE POLLS

PHOTOGRAPIIY
EDITOR

.....

e. Mlaml

7 LSU

!).1
+1

I'll
1 ,e11
1,588
1,485
1,428
1,308
1.278
1,201

6. UCLA

8-0

1,085

+2

1,020
1,007
1,003

8. o.ma
10. T-Tac:ll
11. Florida 518101
12. Penn SUite
13. College
14. Ohio State
15. Oregon
1e. A~JCum
17. T..,._
18. Florida
18. Wlac:orM'I
20. Waet llfrvinla
21 . TCU
22. Michigan SUite
23. \/lrglnla
24. F...,., St.
25. Callfomla

e-o

8-0

6-0

e-o
e-o

e-o

!>-1
6-1
6-1
+2
6-1
!>-1
3-2
!>-2
6-1
6-1
6-1
+2
+2
+1
!>-2

654
809

7116
865
644

581

CONTRIBUTORS:

1

2
3
5

e
7

10
12
8
13
4

8
14
15
20
21
11

23
25
1e

18

Gillen ......... - - 64, I.DtMYI!Ie 70,
M..,_ 117. Moc:higM 58, Colotado 36. Arizona
SL 36, .... Zl, ~lam 2ll, a-gia Tac:ll
18, Oregon SL 8, Toledo 5 , Taxaa A&M 2 ,
Maryland 1.

liSA TOIMY/COACHES'
R1. Southem Cal (54)
2. Ta... (7)
3. Vlflllnla Tech (1)
4 a-gia
5 Alabema
e . Miami (Fta.)
7 LSU
8 . Ta... Tac:ll
8. UCLA

1o. Florida 518111
11 . Boeton College
12 Dama
13 Ohoo 5181a
14. Penn Slafa
15. AIJbum
1e Oregan
17. W1oooneln
18. T . . . . 18. Florida
20. W•t Virginia
21 . TCU
22. Michigan Stala
23. Cal~omla
24. Vlrglnle
25. M -

6-0

e-o
8-0
e-o
6-0
!>-1
+1
8-0
8-0

!>-1
6-1
+2
+2
6-1
!>-1
6-1
6-1
3-2
!>-2
6-1
6-1
+2
!>-2
+2
!>-2

I'll
1,540
1,492
1,428
1,361
1,255
1.218
1,154
1,079
1,053

934
859
848

742

728
655

588
553

543
450
405
221

....
1
2
3
4
7
e
8
11
12
5
14
8
15
10
20
21
23
18
13
25

NR

190

17

175
120

NR

90

22

1e

0t11a<s rwcoltiot . ..., l.olaYitle 78; fowl II, F...,.,
Slate 117, - - 55; Mkhogan 48; Arizona Stale
36; - a m 36; Colotado 30; Georgia Tac:ll21 ;
Matylend II; T.,...EJ Paao II; Oregon Slala 8; T....
A&M • : Clemaon 1; Toledo I ; Wyoming 1.

____ --------

._

Bryan Bamonte

Nick Richards

Brian Trip lett

Tyson Wirth

17

575

549
378
249

223
181
100
88

Elizabeth
Wilson

laura Schmitt

ASSOCIATED PRESS....

1. Southem Cal (57)
2. T - (8)
3 Virginia Tac:ll
4. a-gia
5. Alabema

GRAPHICS/COVEl

4C &5C -lWENIY YEARS
AGO, N0.1 IOWA MET NO. 2
MICHIGAN IN ONE OF lHE GREATEST GAMES IN KINNICK SIADIUM
HISTORY
6C -IOWA'S Nm nER OF
UNEBACKERS ARE STEPPING UP
ON SPECIAL TEAMS AND THE 3-4
PACKAGE
.
8C - MICHIGAN BRUISING
RUNNING BACK MICHAEL HART
HAS PROVED HE'S THE
WOLVERINES' GO-TO GUY
lOC -lHE HAWKEYE DEFENSE
MORPHS TO ACCOMMODATE
OPPONENtS' PACKAGES
12C - Q&A WITH LINEBACKER
CHAD GREENWAY
--

14C &l5C -ROSTER- PUT
IT IN YOUR BACK POCKET BEFORE
YOU LEAVE TO WATCH lHE GAME
16C -lHE SATURDAY BLRZ,
lKA. lHE BIG TEN SCHmULE
18C - BIG TEN WEEKEND
PLANNER
20C -lHE IN SCOUT PREDICTS ACLOSE GAME AND A
HAWKEYE VICTORY
22C -lHE IOWA-MICHIGAN
RIVALRY HAS FAVORm lHE
HAWKEYES THE LAST FEW YEARS
24C - POINT/COUNTERPOINT:
DOES MICHIGAN SNAP IOWA'S
HOME WINNING-STREAK
SATURDAY?
26C - QUICK HITS

ADVEITISIIENTS:
Cathy Witt, Renee Manders,
Bev Mrstlk

PIIODIJCTIOft
Bob Foley, Heidi Owen,
Mary Schultz

CIRCULATIOit
Pete Recker

PUBliSHER:
Bill Casey

ON THE WEB
Make sure to check out

WWW.DAJLYIOWANSPORTS.COM/FOOTBALL
each week for updates:
• Game highlights and postgame video coverage
following each Hawkeye home game
• Video from coach Kirk Ferentz's press conference
every Wednesday
• Game story and photos update on the site 90
minutes after the end of the fourth quarter every
Saturday
• Photo slide shows
• Questions about the team? Want to mterject your
opinion? Participate in the 0/'s Talkback by sending
an e-mail to Sports Editor Jason Brummond at
jason·brummond@uiowa.edu
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IT WAS PERFECT.

Mark Sindlinger executed a perfect snap, Mark Vlasic caught
and placed the ball on the turt and Rob Bought/in sailed the pigskin
between the uprights, giving top-ranked Iowa a 12-10 win over
.No. 2 Michigan- the greatest game ever played at Kinnick Stadium
in October 1985.
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ACLASSIC BY ANY MEASURE
BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAllY KJNNl

Arguably the greatest game played
at Kinnick Stadium - No. 1 against
No. 2, Hayden Fry against Bo Schembechler, with a Rose Bowl trip on the
line during the first night game in Iowa
City - certainly lived up to the
pregame attention.
Twenty years ago this week, Iowa kicker Rob HoughtJin sailed a 29-yard field
goal from near the right hash mark as
time expired, propelling the top-ranked
Hawkeyes to a 12-10 victory aver Michigan on Oct. 19, 1985, on a drizzly evening.
After Iowa marched down to Michigan's
12-yard line, Fry called a time-out with
two seconds left to set up the field-goa]
attempt. Schembechler responded with
consecutive time-outs, but Houghtlin's
shaky band gesture to the Wolverioe sid&
line showed them he was unfareci
He said the extra time allowed him b>
relax, take a deep breath, and visualize
the kick.
"Really what was going through my
head as we were going down the field
was just focusing on doing what I had
to do: H o u ghtlin sai d from h is
Rochester Hills, Mich., home.
"' said a prayer beforehand, like I did
before every kick, just asking for som
stre ngth a nd direct ion and h elp in
doing my job, because I have a pretty
strong faith. I was going b> need some
help in that situation.•
Teammates and coaches remember
H oughtlin's self-confidence and t he
assurance they po BB e&sed in him b> con·
vert the try.
-rbe good thing was, everyone an the
sideline was more nervous than he was,'
said Bill Happel, the team's top receiver.
Sports lll~Ut~ writer Rick Reilly,
who was in his firat year with the magazine. later wrote:
•Rob Houghtlin hunched over hia
kicking tee, banda on his kneea, aa
though losing a bout with indigesti
His .m oment awaited•••. Two MCOn
loomed on the clock. Rain dripped olrhis
helmet. And here he was, a juni
an place-kicltcr whoM 10re les had
him out of practice for three wee-,
din& 29 yarda from never having b>
buy another beer in the state ofiowa.
·watching him, 66,350 people, th
la.rge&t CJ"''''Wd (at that time} to f!'ll
a spcxting f!'llcnt in Iowa. took
lug and forgot to awallo•·· Outsid

tuned in on TV and rndio, an entir
in ita stomach.
ball on

Contnbuted photo

Rotl Houghdln 1M Matt VInic cetetnte a 12-10 win Oftf Michigan In 1t85.
Eldi.ng the teo.m bedt to the
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Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Mike Humpal moves In to tackle Indiana quarterback Blake Powers during lowa's38-21 win over the Hoosiers In Kinnick Stadium on Oct. 15.

LIFE AFTER CHAD AND ABDUL
BY BRYAN BAMONTE
THE DAILY IOWAN

If the initials AGH mean as much to
you as B.C. or A.D., it's OK
For Hawkeye football fans, it might
conjure thoughts of a holocaust when
they consider life after AGH - After
Greenway and Hodge.
But the reality is, Armageddon is
four months away. And you might as
well introduce yourself to the guys
you don't know about that everyone
will find out about. The three players who will follow the toughest act
in Iowa.
Mike Humpal, Mike Klinkenborg,
and Zach Gabelmann. No, this isn't
spell that Hawkeye. These three are
the "Next Men In."
~e think all three guys are good
football players who are just right
now obviously in the shadows a little
bit, because of Chad and Abdul," Iowa
coach Kirk Ferentz said.

All three will have a chance to
creep out of the shadows and into
Greenway's and Hodge's sizeuncountable shoes.
"That was one of the good things
that came out of spring; we felt
good about those guys," Ferentz
said .
"Not so much Humpal, because he
was hurt, but Klink had a great
spring. We really felt he could jump
right in there.
"And Zach has come on. You're
always watching the guys playing, but
you're trying to move the other guys
along."
Humpal, a sophomore who has
battled back and knee injuries, has
been "in the mix" at linebacker, as
Iowa has been playing more 3-4
packages. The Hawkeyes have used
it against opposing personnel, and
Humpal has been the fourth linebacker; Ferentz seems committed to
playing him.

"He's doing a good job out there,
and having him in addition to our
starters gives us a little chance to
fool around with that 3-4 package,"
Ferentz said. ~e think Mike's going
to be a real good football player and
already is doing a lot of great thing.
He's doing a good job on special
teams."
Ahh, special teams. The springboard to stardom. Both Greenway and
Hodge spent time on the specialteams unit before blossoming into
"Chad" and "Abdul."
"They're just more motivation,"
Gabelmann said.
"Just to be like one of those guys,
Chad and Abdul set the wall, and they
hoped someone came out of the end
zone. They looked at it as disrespectful. And now that's the attitude we
bring."
They have all have had an effect on
special teams. Next year, they hope
that effect is greater.

"I just look at it like you have to ...
hustle, and whenever you're out there,
give 100 percent," Gabelmann said.
"As far as next year, yeah, everything
works like that. But you have to work
to get there."
Gabelmann,
Humpal ,
and
Klinkenborg have been noticed by
both Greenway and Hodge. Hodge
calls Gabelmann "our warrior,"
referring to his hit parade on special teams. Greenway considers
Humpal one of the better open-field
tacklers on the team. They both
think all three are good football
players. And it takes one to know
one.
"They'll definitely be better than
OK," Greenway said.
"Klink and Mike are good football
players, and Gabelmann is a middle
linebacker, so they'll be a talented
group. It'll be OK"
E-mail Dl reporter Bryan Bamonte at
bryan-bamonte@uiowa.edu
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New
Look!
a
Advanced Eyecare
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Gypsy Magic
Hills Bank
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Best the Bookstore
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Campus 111 Theatres
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Cookies & More
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Eicher Florist
Express
Garners
Gazette

Koo~nTaxSennce

La Nails

Lundy's Hallmark
Meta Home
OscoDrug
Quizno's Subs

Regis Salon
RP Communications
Sbarro
Silver Spider
Stuff Etc. Boutique
Sweets &Treats
T-Spoons
Taco Bell
UniversiTees
Wireless World

In the Heart ofDowntown

201 South Clinton Street
www.oldcapitoltowncenter.com

338-7858

Non-stop service
to NINE major hubs
American Eagle
to Chicago O'Hare and Dallas/Ft. Worth

AirTran Airways
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to Atlanta and Orlando

Delta Connection
to Atlanta

Northwest Airlink
to Detroit, Memphis, and Minneapolis/St. Paul

United Express
to Chicago and Denver

Proud to .serve Eastern lo
d manv of the University of Iowa Team
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MICHIGAN TAILBACK I MICHAEL HART

Laura SchmltV The Daily Iowan

Then-Hawkeyes Derrack Robinson and George lewis team up to tackle Michigan tailback Michael Hart on Sept. 25, 2004, in Ann Arbor. The Wolverines capitalized on
four of Iowa's five turnovers to win, 30-17.

Ha-wks to see a lot of Hart
BY TYSON WIRTH
THE DAILY IOWAN

At home in Syracuse, N.Y., be's
known simply as Leon.
But on the football field, he is Mike
Hart, reigning Big Ten Freshman of the
Year and Mighty Mouse of Michigan's
running attack.
Leon Michael Hart is generously listed in the Wolverine media guide as 5-9,
but he punishes defenses worse than
an angry prosecutor.
'Tve seen a few runs where he dragged
a couple guys for about seven yards,"
Iowa tailback Albert Young said. "It was
probably the toughest seven yards rve
eve:r seen. The play was pretty much
dead, and he just moved the entire pile."
Hart, who has rushed for 556 yards
this season despite suffering from
injured hamstring, has always been a
dominant tailback. In high school,
according to the Michigan media guide,

he set the national record for touchdowns in a career with 204 - not a
typo.
As a true freshman with the Maize
and Blue in 2004, Hart continued his
rampage with an All-Big Ten first-team
season and fumbled just once all year.
After seven games in 2005 and 380
career touches, that lone fumble is still
the only one on Hart's resume. That
makes Iowa cornerback Jovon Johnson
the only collegiate to force a ball from
Hart's hands.
"That says a lot about how well be
holds onto the ball," Johnson said. "He
ended up breaking a tackle against
Penn State last week, where on TV they
just kept showmg his feet moving over
and over. He runs with a low center of
gravity. I mean, the guy's just a phenomenal player. He's young, but, at the
same time, he plays like he's an experienced veteran."
In addition to Hart's talent, his back-

ups aren't much worse. Fellow
sophomore Max Martin, who started
two contests when Hart was injured, is
averaging 4.6 yards per carry. True
freshman Kevin Grady is the third
weapon out of the backfield, but he
runs with vision and power that would
earn him a starting spot at many other
schools.
Neither Martin or Grady, though, can
be Hart.
"With all due respect to their other
backs, I think he really gives them
something a little extra," Iowa coach
Kirk Ferentz said. "That was my sense
watching the fourth quarter the other
day. That one run he made, I think
everybody feeds off his energy and
toughness."
Of course, the Doak Walker Award
candidate isn't piloting solo. Paving
holes for him is a deep and experienced
offensive line, a group anchored by AllBig Ten left tackle Adam Stenavich.

The runt of the front five is right tackle
Rueben Riley Jr., who weighs in at a
feather-like 304 pounds.
"They're very imposing on both lines.
I don't think we've seen anybody bigger," Ferentz said. "I doubt we will play
anybody bigger, unless we play an NFL
game sometime this season."
With that bunch gouging holes and
Hart filling fuem, it wouldn't be a sUIprise ifHart's name is called more than 1~BNI'S-OFF this weekend. Factor m
Iowa's still-learning defensive line and
Carr's conservative play-calling on the
road, and Micl:rigan's 1mnvidual record for
rushes against Iowa, the 35 set by Tyrone
Wheatley in 1994, could be in danger.
After all, just three weekends ago,
Hart hauled the pigskin 36 times. Or,
rather, Leon did. No matter what you
call the Wolverines' talented tailback,
you'd better call him it with respect.
E-mail Dl reporter Tyson Wirth at:
tyson-wirtn@uiowa.edu
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Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan

Illinois running back Pierre Thomas Is tackled by Iowa's Mitch King (47), Matt Kroul (53), and Edmond Miles (27) on Oct. 1 in Kinnick Stadium. Iowa's defense held the
Fighting llllnl to 141 yards rushing.

MICHIGAN OFFENSE BIG & BALANCED
offensive attack that leaves defensive
coordinators waking up in a sweat in
the middle of the night.
"If there are any questions about
Michigan's capabilities, it probably
answered them [Oct. 15 against Penn
State)," coach Kirk Ferentz said.
After losing Braylon Edwards, the
BY NICK RICHARDS
third pick in the 2005 NFL draft, the
THE DAILY IOWAN
Wolverines have used their own nextChad Henne. Michael Hart. Steve man-in formula, plugging the gap left
Breaston. Jason Avant. Mario Man- by Edwards with Avant and Manningningham.
ham, who have combined for 69 recepNot exactly Tim Brasic or Pierre tions, 958 yards, and 10 scores. Instead
Thomas.
of Iowa's formula - which finds diaMeet the Michigan Wolverine offense mond-in-the-rough types - Michigan
-the kings of balance- Iowa's 11:10 fills the.r e gaps with blue-chip recruits.
a .m. grappling partner Saturday in
Typical Michigan.
Kinnick Stadium.
If you stop Michigan's high-flying
Stop Hart, and the dangerous Maize passing attack, look behind Henne to
and Blue passing attack burns you find the main weapon. You had better
with speed, accuracy, and elusiveness. look hard, or you could miss Hart, who's
Stop Henne and his fleet-of-foot a bowli.'lg ball at 5-9. Don't be fooled by
receivers, and Hart pounds you with his lack of height, because the minute
his combination of pace and strength. he is questioned, his 193-pound frame
Pick your poison. They make up an will run over or around a defender with

Hawkeyes change
defense to fit
Wolverine personnel

either his power or speed.
"Michigan is going to come in with a
tight end, a fullback, and try to run
the ball," said Iowa linebacker Chad
Greenway. "They have an outstanding
running back who can do that, but at
the same time, we know they have the
ability to spread us out too, so they're
multi-dimensional, and they can do
all things really well."
Hart, who has battled a hamstring
injury this year, is still averaging
more than 111 yards a contest on the
ground, and if he should fall, true
freshman Kevin Grady - surprise,
another blue-chipper - has run for
235 yards and a score.
Even with Grady looking over his
shoulder, the attack starts and stops
with Hart.
All the Michigan speed and offensive
ability leaves Iowa's defense in a tricky
position. Iowa's defense dusted off its
3-4 defense - first used in the 2001
Alamo Bowl for the Texas Tech spread
- for Indiana Oct. 15 but will put it

back into mothballs for the Wolverines.
"They will throw the football, but
we're finally playing a team that
plays with ·a tight end near the football, and they'll play with two backs in
the backfield, so I don't see that playing a big part," Ferentz said. "Basically, we just do that to match certain
personnel groups, with as much
spread offense as we've seen."
Iowa's defense, which has upped its
play since the dreadful performance
at Ohio State Sept. 24, will still have
its hands full with the balance.
"Bottom line is, we're going to have
to play a great game. Our best players
have to play their best, and everyone
else has to help out," Ferentz said.
"It's going to take a total team
effort. Every time we've beaten them,
that's exactly what's happened .
Everybody's had to contribute, and for
us to have a chance, that's what it's
going to take."
E-mail Of reporter Nick Richards at
nicholas-richards@uiowa.edu
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Laura SchmltVThe Daily Iowan

Iowa State quarterback Bret Meyer throws a pass as Iowa's Chad Greenway rushes him on Sept. 10 In Ames. Iowa State won the goal23-3.

CHAD GREENWAY
BY BRYAN BAMONTE

THEDAJLYIOWAN

From the metallic excitement of 70,000 jingling
keys at kickoff to the final chorus of "In
Heaven There Is No Beer," nothing
beats a Saturday of Iowa football. But
there's a side of the Hawkeyes that can't be enjoyed
from the sun-drenched seats of Kinnick. A lighter side
that rarely gets shared with tans- until now.
Each week, The Dsl/y lowsn scans the sideline tor
another Hawkeye football player to chat It up with.
And this week, we found one of the most Imposing
figures ever to wear an Iowa uniform. We asked alleverything linebacker Chad Greenway about watching
film, listening to country, and the NFL

»Country music, right?

»Favorite movie?

» Yep. Garth Brooks.

» Braveheart.

»F-ood?

» Favorite television show?

»Steak

» "Ferensic Files."

»How offen do you think about the NFL?

»Superpower you wish you had? And no, what you
do on the football field doesn't count?

» What's the best part about being Chad Greenway?
» Probably getting to run out in front of 70,000 fans
every week.

» You know, I'm a Cubs fan, so that didn't work out.
Then I'm a Red Sox tan, and that didn't work out. But
being a Cubs fan, I don't want the White Sox or the
Cardinals. So I'm gonna take the Astros.

» Do tans do anything crazy when they recognize you?

»Any pregame rituals to get "jacked up"?

» Just ask for autographs. Things like that. Nothing
too fun .
.... "'..

» I stay pretty even-keeled. I eat at the same table
every pregame.

lltD

.,.

» Right now it hasn't really been in my mind. I
haven't thought about it. The scouts are there, but
you just have to worry about what you're doing.
» World Sarles prediction?

» Read people's minds.
» Who do you play like?
» I probably play more like a Brian Urlacher in the
NFL, and I guess he's a good person to play like.
» What does the home winning streak mean to you?
» I've had a great time playing here. It's been a
wonderful experience.
E-mail 01 reporter Bryan Bamonte at
bryan-bamonte@uiowa.edu
SEE MORE OF CHAD GREENWAY'S O&A AT
'NWW.DAILYIOWANSPORTS.COM/FOOTBALL
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IOWA HAWKEYES
1
2
3
3
4
4
5
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6
7
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PK
C8

Kyle Schlicher
Harold Dalton
Ma'Ouin Dawldns
Chris Aldrich
Hefb Grigsby
Jonalhln Chupka
OrtWTate
Arwty Fenstermaker
,.... ChrisWnsen
Eric McCollom
01111 Brown
Khaliq Price
Kyle Ri1flll
Justin Edwwds
Ed HJnbj
Man:UI Wilson

DB
WR
08
WR
WR

Cy PhiliPs

Q8

Charles GodiTty
Adolphus Shel1on
OeYin~

Miguel Merrick
Jason Minson
Chid Grtei!WIY
Adam Shada
Antwln Allen
Albert Young

Jacob Spratt
CaMn Davis
Joel Gentile
Man:us Scl1noor
Man:lll Pascllal
JINon Johnson
Edmond Miles
o.miln Sims

26
27
211
29
30
31
31

Bradley An;her
Ryan Majerus
Corey Robertston
Grfflln Karr

32
32

Keoln Sher1oc;k
Andrew Becker"

C8
WR
WR

PK
08
p

08
WR

R8

s

RB
DB

s

QB
l8
C8
C8
RB
01.
WR
DB
RB

s

CB
LB
RB
08
TE
R8
PK
FB
DB

Jr.
lfr.
Jr.
So.
So.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
So.
So.
Jr.
lfr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
lfr.
Jr.
Fr.
lfr.
Sr.
Jr.

5-9
~1

5-9
~2

6-0
~1

6-0

~3
~1

6-0
5-10
&-2
6-3
6-1
~1

8-3
6-B
&-1
5-10
5-10
6-0
&-1
6-4
6-1
5-10
5-10
6-2
6-1
5-9
8-1
6-0
5-9

&-1
5-9
6-2
6-3
&-1
5-10
5-11
6-1

179
189
166
183
170
216
185
221
205

190
200
198
199
170
190
198
227
202

188
201
203

195
244
180
180
207
245
197
185
198
199
177
228
185
195
245
195
185
231
201

Ankeny. Iowa
Camden, N.J.
Bridgeton, N.J.
Oelwein. Iowa

33
34

Marques Simmons
Chris Rowell

~. Ark.

35
36
37

Gavin McGrath

Dawnport
Baytown, Texas

39

MI. l'lalant. ,._
Lockport. IH.
Camden, S.C.
Clllrton, Pa.
SicldeMIIo, N.J.
Wichita, Km.
Garllnd, Texas
Er1e. Pa.
"-nnsauken, N.J.
Hoxie. Ark.
Baytown, Texas
Dallas

Pnm"a Tella,Union City, N.J.
Bloomlield, Conn.
M1. Vernon, S.D.
Onllha. Neb.
Tampa, Fla.
Moormuwn, N.J.
Wlilmlburg. liMa
Iowa City
Council Bluffs
OeWitt. Iowa
LMvo. Aa.
Erie, Pa.
TIIWiassee, AL
lloyiD1 s.:h. Aa.
Youngs~Dwn, ~

OeiMin, Iowa
Denison, Texas
Delray Belch, AL
Par1c Ridge, II.
An'l.ltni. Iowa

38

40
41
41
42
43

44
45
45
46

46
47
47
48
49
50
50

51
52
52
53
54

55
56
56

57
58
58

:;g
59

Tom Busdl
KaMn Bailly
Jordan Mclaughlin
Chris BnM

...... l<linkenDor1l
C.J Barkema
RlellieWIIIilliiS
Anton Narinslcy

Pat Angerer
Mille Humpal
Shonn Greene
Chris Kuehl
Champ Davis
Brei Chinander
Mitch King
Paul Wilson
Sam Brownlee
Milcll Follett
Tyler Bergen
8ryln Ra1her
Zach Gablemlnn
Abdul Hod!le
RafMI Eubll*s
Milt Krool
Mlloe EJoin
Nyere Aumallre
Rashad Dunn
Roller! StorX
B.J. T.-s
.lanld ()berland
Rob 8ruggemln
Ben Cronin

Jon lsgrlg

60

l<yte Calloway

61
64

Brian Ferentz
Justin Collins
Alex Willcox

65

R8
DB
FB
RB
FB
L8
L8
L8

TE
DB
Dl
LB
LB
RB
LB
FB
L8

DL
FB
RB
OL
l8
OL
LB
L8

OL
DL
OL
OL
OL
DE
l8
OL
OL
OL

LB
Dl
OL

DL
OL

Sr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
Iff.
lfr.
So.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
lfr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
lfr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
lfr.
Jr.
lfr.
lfr.
So.
Fr.
lfr.
lfr.
Sr.
lfr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.

5-8

202

~1

170
231
240
221
220
225
230

5-11
6-0
~2

6-0
~2
~2

6-B
5-10
6-4
&-1
6-2
5-11

280

5-11
&-3
5-11
5-10

177
260
215
225
210
230
227
228
250
242
200

~5

255

5-11
6-2
&-1

215
274
227
234
290
267

~2
~2

~2

~3

6-3
6-4
~5

6-3
6-5
6-1
6-0
~3

6-5
6-1
&-7
6-3

6-2
6-2

2n
290
290
250
243

249
267
285
230
285
282
250
280

Davenport

"--.,.-,..-

::=-

- "

~

65

w. Heights, Ohio

66

~GRM,..-n

67

Tampa. Ra.
Cedar Rapids
Belmond, Iowa
Tampa, Ra.
Rock Rapids. ,._
MUSQtine, Iowa
lbtl AIOISII, S.C.
Chlgri1 Fils. Ohio
llel18ndorf, Iowa

-~-

Sicklerville. N.J.
Rode Rapids. Iowa
Plano, Texas
Allison. Iowa
Bur1ington, Iowa
R Qaluvl, Cll.
Emml!lslug, liMa
West Des Moines
~. Iowa

67
68

70
70
71
72
73

74
74
75
76
77
77
78
78
79
79
80
80
81
82
83

Marion. Iowa
Benlndorf, Iowa
Fatl.a.de.-dll!, Aa.
Sl Paul, MiM.

84

~lo4!rrm.-

85

Bonkston, Iowa
Camden, N.J.

86

Evans, Ga.

Sioux Falls, S.D.
Wesllllce, Ohio
Willll&llllri. Wis.
Cedar Rapids
Ames, Iowa
Newton. Iowa
BeiiiMIIe, II.
Iowa City
R. Wor1h. Texas
West Des Moines

87
88
90
91
91

92
93

95
96
97
98
99

Daniel Olszta
Ryan &.in
Kyle l<estetring
Zactl Brugman
Nwty l(.-.pel
Lee Gray
Wesley Aeschilman
Seth Of-.
And!ft' Payton

MIBNIYDII
David Walker
NataRoos
Ben Gales
MilceJones
Clint Huntrods
Jerry Leonard
Dace Richardson
Austin Pos1ler
Dan Ooer1ng
Greg llollmlyer
Nwty Brodell
Ryan Vlnfngel

Tony Moeald
Kennon Christian
8randon Meyers
Malt Malloy
Michael Sabers
Trey S1ross
Scoll Chandler
Clinton Solomon
Gllllt McCI"ICkln
John Glllery
Vernon .Jaclcson
l<llnny lwebema
EIIDre E_,
Ted Bentllr
Alex Kanellis
Lucas Cole
Tyler Blum
Bryan Mallison

LS
Dl
LS
Dl
Dl
OL
Dl
Ol
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL

So.
Fr.
Sr.
lfr.
Fr.
Sr.
lfr.
lfr.
lfr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.

Ol

So.
lfr.
Fr.

OL
OL
Dl
OL
OL
WR
WR
TE
WR
TE
WR
TE
WR

TE
WR

OE

p

OL
OE
DL
OL
OL
TE
DE

OE

5-11

&-5

217
260
245
242
270
310
300
297

6-5

283

6-4
&-2
6-0
6-B

295
280

~2
~2

~5
~7

6-B
6-8

6-5
~5

283

244
300
251
290
290
185
190
235
205
242
208
240
190
242
196
240
240

6-B

H
6-8

lfr.

&-3

lfr.
Sr.
lfr.

Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
lfr.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
lfr.
lfr.
Fr.
lfr.
Fr.
So.

286
299

H

lfr.
Fr.
Jr.
lfr.
Fr.
So.

305

~7

~3

6-4

&-2
6-4
~3

&-5
&-3
&-7
&-3
6-3
6-2
&-1
6-4
6-0
6-4
• 6-4
6-4
6-B
6-3

255
255
280

276
255

247
260
262

New l8MOX, IU.
Bolingbrook. Ill.
Iowa City

Solon. Iowa
Marion, Iowa
Dallas
Bloomfield. Iowa
Omaha, 1Mb.
Watllrloo, Iowa
Anamosa. Iowa
Fatl.a.de.-dll!, Aa.
Spencer, Iowa
TOledo, Iowa
Cllicago Ridge, ll
Collins, Iowa
~~loft\

Wheaton. IU.
Iowa City
Barrington, II.
CAdar Rapids
Ankeny
Cedirburg, Wis.
Wheaton. Ill
Davenport
Pr1ir1e City, Iowa
MI. l'llllsR. Iowa
Iowa City
Awn Lake, Ohio

Sou1hlake. Texas
R. Worth, Texas
Ankeny, Iowa
Masonville, Iowa
Orlando, Ra.
Arlington, Texas
Tampa, Fla.
Davenport
Iowa City
Springdale, Pa.

Walnut. Iowa
Mishawaka, Ind.

;..~-

-

.... _.... ...... - ........
-

2
2
3
3
4
5
6
7
8
8
9
12
12
13
13
14
14
15
15
16
17
17
18
18
19
19
20
2:1
22
22
23
24
25
26
26
27
27
28
28
29

Shawn Crable

Mal1< Spencer
Kevin Grady
Ross Ryan
Darnell Hood
Charles S1ewart

L8

p
RB
p
C8
CB

Prescott Burgess L8
Chad Henne
08
Jason Avant
WR
Matt Wilda
QB
Anton Campbell
s
QB
Matt Gutierrez
Landon Smith
WR
CB
G131lt Mason
QB
Jeff Kas1l
Morgan Trent
CB
Tyrone Jordan
WR
WR
Steve Breaston
Chip Cartwright
L8
Adrian AnfiiQIOO WR
WR
Cat1 Tabb
James Bloomsburgh PK
WR
Antonio Bass
Ben Wright
WR
Willis Baninger
s
08
Jason Forcier
RB
Mike Hart
Ryan Mundy
s
Jamar Adams
s
Kyle Plummer
CB
Max Martin
RB
Jerome Jacbon
RB
Johnny Sears
CB
Alijah Bradley
RB
Mike Carl
s
Brandon Harrison CB
Shaldr Edwards
08
Dan Moore
L8
Chrls Rlchards
CB
Leon Hill
CB

Jr.
Sr.

Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
So.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
Sr.

Fr.
So.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.

6-5

6-0
5-9

6-0
5-11
~1
~3

6-2
~1

6-2
5-11
~

5-8

6-0
&-3
6-0
5-10
6-1
6-1
6-3
6-2
5-10
6-2

5-9
6-0
&-2

5-9
&-1
&-2
5-10
&-1
5-11
6-1
5-6

6-0
5-11
6-0
6-0
5-11
5-11

247
223
228
206
190
194
236

225
210
195
191
232
167
196
223
185
1116
179
232
184
192
194
191
182
202

208
192
204
207
167
215
200
175
170
204
198
207
228
175
191

::::\;:..7..;;:_-;;:-:
Masslltoo, Ohio
Ann ArbOr. Mch.
Ada. Mch.
Frankln, Mich.
Detroit
Farmington Hils, Micll.
Warren, Ohio
wYomissing, Pa.
Chicago
Troy, Mich.
O'Fallon, Mo.
Concord, Calif.
San Jose, Calf.
P011111C, Mlcll.
llirU1 T-.hip. MICII.
Brighton, Mich.
RuShing, MICII.
Norll1 Braddock. Pa.
Hertford, MICII.
CAdar Rapids, Iowa
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Berileley, Cllll.
Jackson, Mch.
Grosse Pointl, MICII.
Toledo, Ohio
San Diego, Calif.
Syracuse, N.Y.
Wllldns Township, Pa.
Char1o118, N.C.
Milford, Mlcll.
Madison, Ala.
Saginaw, MICII.

MICHIGAN WOLVERINES
31
31
32

33
34
35
36

37
37
38
38

39
40
41
41
42
44
44
45
45

46
411
49
50
54
56

57
60
60

61
62
62

Fresno, cam.

64

Hercules, c.llf.
Troy, Mlc:ll.
Dayton, Ohio
Detroit
c.nton, Mich.
Pacoima, Calif.
Vls1a. Calif.

65
66
67
67
68

69
70

Blandent Englemon S

C1110 MoOre

PK

Mis11r~

R8
RB

Scott Hamel
JISon Gingell
Brian Thomplon

Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.

•AI
L8
L8

PK

So.
Sr.
Sr.
So.

James LOQII1
08
Gamll Rivas
PK
B.J. 0pong-0wusu S
Andre Criswetl
AI
Obi Otuigbo
FB
Jacob S18WIIt
L8
p
Zol1an Mesko
Chris Mclaurin
L8
Jason Eldridge
RB

So.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.

Scott McCiinlock
Chris Grallllll

James McKinney
DM!Hanis
Brad Clscnlcl
Brandon Logan
John Thompson
Eric Van 8lllc
Jeremy Van Alstyne
Marie 8lhl
LaMirT Woodley
Adam Kraus
f'llricltl}'lll
David Moosrlw1
Tumerlloolh
Jon Sligh
Tim Mc:AIIoy
G131lt Oellenedlclis
Leo Henlge
Paul Slnn1ul
Mall Lantz
Ter!WICe Taylor
Palrlclt ShlrTow
David Sclloclnoll8r
Jeremy Ciulla

RLB

Fr.

L8

Sr.
Sr.

WR
L8
L8

FB
DE
Dl
L8

Dl
01.
01.
LS
Dl
Ol
Ol
Dl
DT
Dl
DT
Ol
Ol
Ol

Fr.
So.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
So.

5-11
5-10
6-0
5-10

199
181
220
207
5-9 183
~2
230
~2
246
5-11 225
5-10 179
5-9 216
5-11 196
&-2 250
6-0 237
6-0 225
~
225
~
215
5-8 180
6-3 265
6-2 246
6-4 201
&-1 218
6-0 229
6-0 208
~

262

~

297

8-2
6-5
6-0

261

6-5

311
289
275

~2

255

6-5

2117
275

Fr.

8-5

So.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.

6-5
~

308
339

6-3
6-B
6-2

261
305

~
~3
~

301
297
305

295

_........,_~-

CoWigton, Ky.
Sin Diego

71
71

SaM Gr1llln
Mlrtl Or1nwln

Cinclnnllf. Ohio

72
73

R.._.RIIy
AlexMIIdllll
Brwlt Glllllmonl
Cory Zlrllll

Rye, N.Y.
NoniMIII, Mich.
SaginN, Mich.
Belle Vernon, Pa.

lndiwpolls
Detroit
T.mpa. Fla.
Wist Bloomfteld, Midi.
Delroll
llurel, Mel.
Ypllllnd, MICII.
lWtnsburg, Ohio
Rochestar Hils, Mich.
Ollfool, MICII.
Louisville. Ky.
Glll1d Rlpicla, Mlcll.
Troy, MICII.
Lalnglon, Ky.
Delroll
Edwlnllvlle, II.
Greenwood. Ind.
WlltqDICwiHaiBI, (Jio
Slgiaw, Mk:h.
New Or1ellns, La.
Adriln, Mich.
Uberlyvfle, IN.

llalllmorl ,Mel.
Kingsford, MICII.
Bloomington, Ill.
Boca Rllrln, Fla.
a-tng, MICII.
Por1141e. r.tc:ll.
Or1Dnvilll. Mlcll.
Mualcllgon, MICII.
Moni'OI, Mch.
DeWitt, Mlcll.
~.Ga.

74
75
76

77
78
78
79

80
81
82
83
83
84

85
86

88
89

110
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
117

98

... KDiodzlel

. . Long
Gibe Wilson
Justin Schlllno
Adam SIBnNc:h
Alln llnlnch

Douo Dutl:h

leTerryal Savoy
Mtlat Massey
K.C. l.opma
KeYin Murphy
carson Buller
M.no MlrlnlnPm
Tim Masuquol
Tyler Edllr
Tim .IMIIIon
Aondel Biggs
Wlllilm Paul
Marl!~* Slocum

LS

So.

6-3

OL

01.

Fr.
Sr.

~3

OL
OL

So.
So.

~

01.

Fr.

OL
OL

Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
So.
So.
Fr.
So.
So.
Sr.
Fr.

DT

OL
OL
DT
WR
WR
TE

PK
TE
TE
WR
TE
TE
L8

DE
AI

f'llricltu.a..y

DT
DT

Marl!~* Wilton

DT

EUQIIII Germany
WIIJohnlon
Max Pollodc
PlemWoodl

DE
OT

lB
l8

Fr.
Sr.
Sr.

So.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
So.

H
6-5
~7
~7

242
285
30C
319
302

305

6-7

328
338

~

331

6-5

295

6-5
6-5
5-10
6-3
6-3
6-2
8-5
11-5
8-1

317
323
195
200

~

6-5
6-3
&-2
~3

232

190
255
235
185
248
247
250

278
214

6-B

310

Fr.

H
6-0
8-3

284
280
255

So.
Jr.
Sr.

~
~~

223

6-5

247

2117

lMinla, Mlc:h.
Kllln, r Gland ....... Mlc:h.

,..,lllch.

PIIWIII, lllo.
Yuna,, Ky.
Jolllt, ..
~.Micll.

Nowl, Mlclt.
'MIIIIIIr ,N.Y.
Manhlllld, Wis.
Rio Rlndlo. N.M.

Bowie, Mel.
..._,La.
~. OIIk!
~. Miclt.

Stand Rlpkls, Midi.
Dllralt

w.rr.n. Ol1k!

**-t,Pa.
8Dindola,C..t

Riwlnllll, ..
Sout111111d, Mlcll.
a..wtlld, llo.

fl'llllllllllll

llnlcbvile, Ol1k!
Chk:lgo
,..,._., Clllf.
Olldlnd, Midi.
l*lml Pitt. lid.
Cllwllnd, Ol1k!

lfr. • Aadllllrt freshmln

'
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PREGAME

1aturday blitz

.

-

Iowa

Sept
3
Sept
10
Sept
17
Sept
24
"

Oct
1

Oct

8
Oct
15
Oct
22
Oct
29

Nov.
5
NOY.
l2
Nov.
19
Nov.
25

BAll. STATE
W, 56-Q

@ IOWA STATE

L, 23-3

NORTHBIN IOWA
W, 45-21
@ OHIO STATE

L, 31-6
ILLINOIS

w.35-7
@ PURDUE

W, 34-17

wINDIANA
.38-21
MICHIGAN

BYE

CNW

BYE

0 G•

•I I• I•

I

I

NOTRE DAME
L, 17-10

I w.

j

E. MICHIGAN

j @Nome DAME

I

@ WISCONSIN

I

Illinois

Indiana

Michigan

RUTGERS

@c. MICH.

N. ILLINOIS
W, 33-17

W, 33-30

I
I

SAN JOSE ST.
W, 40-19

@ CAliFORNIA

I

I
I

L, 35-20
MICHIGAN ST.
L, 61-14
@IOWA
l , 35-7

@ INOIANA

L,36-13

BYE

W, 20-13

I
I
I

I
I
I

NICHOLLS ST.
W. 35-31
KENTUCKY
W, 38-14

BYE

@ WISCONSIN

L, 41 -24

I

W, 55-o

L, 23-20

I

@ MoiW4 St

W.34-31 (OT)

ILLINOIS
W, 36-13

I

MINNESOTA
L, 23-20

@IOWA
L, 38-21

I

PENN STATE
W, 27-25

Michigan State

KENT STATE
W, 49-14
HAWAII
42-14

W, 44-41

I

@ ILUNOIS

W, 61-14

I

MICHIGAN
L, 34-31 (OT)

I

I

BYE

@ OHIO STATE

L, 35-24

I
I
I

I

ltOAHA

I

c P\.IIOOE

0 PuftooE I

I NofllJ.tW£STERN I

I

BYE

I

I

BYE

c Mte~

I

INDIANA

PURDUE

I

OHio STAT£

BYE

I

BYE

COLORADO ST.
W, 56-24

N. ILLINOIS
W, 38-37

@ PENN STATE

C NW

MINNESOTA

OHIO
W, 38-14

@ARIZONA Sr.
l, 52-21

PURDUE
W, 42-35

I c ~Sr. I

I 0 Otito STAlE I

@TULS4
W, 41-10

FLA.
W, 46-7

I NMTHWESTERN I

WISCONSIN

Northwestern

I
I
I
I ATI.ANTlc I
I
I

@IOWA

I

Minnesota

I

I PENN STATE I Ottto STATE I

c WISCONSIN I
MINNESOTA

A WEEK-BY-WEEK LOOK AT
THE BIG TEN SCHEDULE

l , 44-14

@ MICitGAN
W, 23-20
WISCONSIN
L, 38-34

BYE

I
I
I

PENN STATE
L, 34-29

BYE

WISCONSIN
W, 51-48

@ PlmuE

W, 34-29

•I

MIAMI (OHIO)
W, 34-14

c INOONA

Penn State

I

SoUTH FLORIDA
W, 23-13

I
I
I
I
I w. I
I BYE I
I
I

TEXAS
L, 25-22

CINCINNATI
W, 42-24

SAN DIEGO ST.
W, 27-6

C. MICHIGAN
W, 4Q-3

IOWA
31-6

@NW
W, 34-29

@ PENN Sr

L, 17-10

MIOIGAH Sr.
W, 35-24

MINtESOTA
W, 44-14

I
Ic
I

0t1o STATE
W, 17-10

MIQQH
l, 27-25

•I

0

Purdue

BYE

AKRON

Wisconsin

I

Bow..N; G!ml

I w.
I

I
I

I

I

49-24

@ARizoNA

W. 31-24

@ MlNtEOTA

I
I
l

L, 42-35

I

NORTHWESTERN
l. 34-29

TEMPLE
W, 65-0

@ N. CAROUNA

NOTRE DAME
L, 49-28 .

IOWA
L, 34-17

W,56-42

I
I

W, 14-5
MICHKiAN
W, 23-20

INDIANA
W, 41-24
@NW
L,51-48

0 M!Nt£SOTA
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IOWA CITY
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*fr I • - Order - $7.10
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FREE
PROMOTIONAL

HA~BAG
WITH THE PURCHASE OF
Grill valued at $200.
Entries accepted through Sunday,
October 23 only at Hwy. 6 location.
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.BIG TEN
WEEKEND
PLANNER
'

Du• a.ri....,Assoclated Press

Penn 1t1te qunartlack Mlchlel Robinson (12)
bruiiiiWIY tram Mlclllpn'l Alan Brlncll (80) for
1 taur-yard touchdown run on Oct. 15 In Ann
Arbor. Ralllnsan l"'llllld tar 67 yards and twa
the 27·25 loa to Michigan.

.

._....,...In

PENN SlAI EAT ILUNOIS

6 p.m. (ESPN)

mFaillE III1IIY a.-=

Somehow replace freshman receiver Derrick Williams,
who suffered a season-ending broken arm against
Michigan last week. Williams leads Penn State with 22
receptions this year for 289 yards and four touchdowns. Receivers Deon Butler and Jordan Norwood
have to step up to make things easier for quarterback
Michael Robinson.

Terrr lilllfaa!Assodated Press

llYFGiliEIIR

Illinois, arguably the worst team in the conference, has
issues on both sides of the ball, Including the league's
worst rushing offense and defense and passing offense
and defense. To earn the major upset, Illinois needs to
store on big plays against Penn State's stout defense.

PIEIIC110it

Ron Zook's "Believe" campaign In Champaign Is sufferIng a slow death In 2005, because his team is flat-out
horrible. Joe Paterno's team will get back on track with
a huge win at Illinois.

... Rolterii/The Dally Iowan

Iowa llnebacbr CMd GrelfiWIY forces Wllconlln
quaNftlack JoM Stocco to tum'»\e ••nno 11e
Hnkeya' 30-7 victorY on Nov. 20, 2004, In
kJnnlclr Stadium.

PURDUE fi WISCONSIN

2:35 p m. (ABC)

10 FllliE . . ..lEIS'

OHIO
SlJIJE AT INDIANA
11 :10 a.m. (ESPN-plusiESPN)
llYMliE.cmB:

Ohio State has two of the most talented players In the
conference at receiver and can't get the ball to Ted Ginn
Jr. and Santonlo Holmes enough. After falling to get the
ball to his playmakers In a loss to Penn State, quarterback Troy Smith hit the duo nine times for 228 yards
and three touchdowns laSt week against the Spartans.
Ohio S1a1e, of course, won.

IDM11E.IIft

The Buckeyes miY have the Big Ten's best defense, but
Indiana has enough talent on offense to put some
points on the board. The Iowa-Indiana game could have
been even closer If the Hoosiers had converted a pair of
fourth downS around the Hawkeye 30-yard line In the
first half. Indiana's offense just needs to be more consistent, which it demonstrated with a nearly eightminute drive last weekend

......

Ohio State will win. but the game could be closer than
the 1S!Irpoint spread Indicates, especially If the
Hoosiers can prevent the big play against Ohio State's
offense and special teams.

.

If Purdue is planning on attending its ninth-straight bowl
game, its defense needs to •be the most Improved team
In the country this week· - to borrow a phrase from
Iowa State coach Dan Mctarl\ey. The Boilermakers may
very well need to win out to earn a postseason bid, and
with their next three games at Wisconsin, at Penn State,
and home against Michigan St8te, things could get ugly
In West lafayette.

.
....

.,,. ...,.

Uke Purdue) Wisconsin's defense may end up costing it
" the end of the season. ll!e a,dger unit ranks eighth In
the conference in passing and rushing defense, which
could turn Saturday's matchup Into a shootout The
worst part for Barry AJvar~ Is that his defense IS
mediocre on both sides - ttte Badgers surrendered
nearly 260 yards last week to Laurence Maroney on the
ground and 360 to Brett Basanez through the air the preVious week.

Ohio State llneblclrer Bobby Carpenter (42) ACb
Michigan State quarterback Drew Stanton on Oct.
15 In Columbus, Ohio. Wherever Ohio State taM
conaregate. yau can bar the same tl\lftl ",a\ld: "You can't blame the 101181 on the defense.
Tblt m.,.. be lhebat d.renseln 11M CGUntry. " Yet
even the detenden acknow\edte that they have
lallen short when H coma to fnfereeptfng paaa
and tJOUM(ftl on tumbla.

NORTHWESTERN IT MICHIGAN smE

11 05 a.m (ESPN21

m fllliE RJCm.:

Contain Mtch~an State quarterback Orew Stanton, and
apply pressure. The Spartan offensive lme IS susceptible to the blttz, al/owmg a conference-worst 17 sacks
through six games Northwestern could force longthird-down conversions and take away the Spartans'
running game w'1th constant quarterbaclc pressure.

m FllliE SN~WB:

Stanton has been the most effiCient quarterback in the Big
Ten, tossing 15 touchdowns and just three men:eptions
and he could t\a'lt a tle'd~ on N~s porous
secondary. The Wildcats rank 117th in the nabon in passing yards allowed, although the unit has nine interceptions, including two last week against Purdue.

....
Mlclw~an

State's offense Is too good to lose against
Northwestern. even 11 the game becomes high-scoring
Remember, the Spartans did put up 2-4 points against
Oh•o State - more than any team this

Wiscons in wins and rettln$ Its lead In the Big Ten
race, but If Purdue qulrterback Brandon Kirsch
calms down in the pocut. toe game could be tight
late In the fourth quarter.

Slfi1S
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Frw .......
Over 150 Talented
Exhibitors Present and Sell
America's Rnest
Handmade Products

Grell

Halloween, Tbanbglwtng
1nd Cbrlltma Shopping

For details contact the Department of Military Science at 319-335-9187 or email army-rotcCuwwa.edu

BAf=i
Book Your Upcoming
catertng Event or
Party Todayl

211 Iowa Ava.

337-1107

................ ,... .......
........ ...t .....
• can Clllr J811r SPII*I &.1

rar..,....,a(1-a)..:ll•
On-Sitll&rlllnp,
CGrparaiB PlcalcsiiBQI,
Weddings I Gndulllan Plrllll

Call for Prtces and Reservations Today at

319-338-2929
=
t

il1

See the Dltlerence•••
Taste the Dltlerence/1
Located Next Door
to Express Plus

.-..~

$3

Marpritas
&Kamikazes
7p.m. to Midnight
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C«foa Olorf,

Mlclltpn ....,...... Cbld Henne (7) buddl11 with hll offenlfvt line In Ann ArHr on Oct. a. Mtchtgan lost to Minnesota 23-20 on a last second klct.

NOT ENOUGH TEETH IN WOLVERI. ES
BY TYSON WIRTH
MDMY'ONN4

Each wed, The Daily Iowan will di.tJ.
sect game tape of I owa's opponent,
reuealing tendencie1 and l~nd1. We
analyud film of Michi8cJn'• 23-20 heme
loss againt~t Minnesota on Oct. 8 to tell
you what to loolc for from the 4-3
Woluerines.
Michigan's best player i1 unquestionably Mike Hart.
In an oft'enaive "attack" that 8l'll88eed
just 249 yards, three third-down conver·
sione, and went the whole eecond half
without ICOring, the eophomom tailback
w88 easily Uoyd Carr's most consistent
skill player. Hart suffered from a ham·
string ifVury but rushed 28 times for 109
yanla apilllt the Gophers and flashed
the rare combinatJon of vi.aion, strength,
and bunt that coac:hel drt'am about..
The 6-9, 192-poundor did nearly
fumble when his lcnee was down in th
first half, but don't expect aoy gift.a
against the Hawkeye~t. AIWr 380 cnrt'<'r
touches, he'll fumbled just once - ln11t

&e880n

against Iowa.

Paving the way for Hart is an inconsistent front live. All-Big '1\m left tadd

Adam Stenavicb has made 84 atarta and
was nearly flawless against tbe
Gophers. But on the opposite side, right
tackle is a weak ll)Ot. Rueben Riley, Jr.
and Mike Kolodzeij rotated dutie. there,
but the duo W88 equally incompetent at
keeping pressure off Chad Henne.
Henne, in fairnesa to his right t.addt
wae far from stellar against the
Gophere. He missed open receiver1,
ovel'Shot t.arBeta, and looked aa comfortable in the pocket as a two-sizea-tootmall pair of pant& The 110phomore completed ju8t 14-of-29 paMel'l for 155 yards
and hnd n long paP of only 18 yard&
He wa~~n 't helped by four cUop. from
tight ends Tyler Ecker and Tim
quoi. The two are ueually reliobl... ,
though, and they are t1anktxl by an
Jve i't-<:oiving unil Truo frt8hman
Mnnninghn:m is nvcrogin~r1R.6 vnrd!
catch, Ja10n Avllllt'• 73
were nctually n IOW!On tow.
procticnlly oozes ofbia-plny

...

3WVD~d

SOOl '~ l J&qo):)() '~l!P!J.:! - 3Min3~d- U'e~M>I ~!l!O &41- :)(2

Welcome-Back,
awkeyes!

Calll 19-llt- 1OSl
I0-8, Sat IG-6, Sun 12-5

~

Screwdrivers,
House Beers
$3.99 Burger Baskets

For a complete listing of programs go to www.connections22.com
Iowa City- Mediacom Connections Channel 74
Cedar Rapids - Mediacom Connections Channel 22

8pm-Ciose:
$2.00 Domestic Bottles
$2.00 Captain Morgan
$2.00 Jagermeister Shots
$2.00 Scooby Snack Shots

EST.2004

525 S. GILBERT ST.
IOWA CITY •

337-3422
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photolllle OaJiy Iowan

Tbln-Hawklyt Dalla Clark tlbl 1

,.a of Mlchlpn deftnders tor 1 ride during lowa's34-9 victory over lhe Wolverines in Ann Attlor on Oct. 26, 2002.

NEVER·JUST ANOTHER GAME
BY BRYAN BAMONTE
M DAILY 't/NN-1

It's u.ually pretty eaay to tell when
it's not just another game.
Because everyone keeps saying it is.
But it's real simple - it's Michigan.
Division 1-A's all-time wins and winning percentage leader. You know,
those Mai'f.e-and-Btue wearing guys
with NFL proepec:ts all over the field.
"Hail to the Victors."
Yeah , those guys. Michigan is just
anoth e r game like E lvis was just
another singer.
"It goes back to Big Ten 101: Iowa
coach Kirk Ferentz eaid. "If you're
playing OhJo State or Michigan,
chancea are they're going to be in the
top three, so, if you c:an knock one of
them otT. you increase your chances.
"They're usually running the roost in
the league, so, if you beat one of them,
it.'e certainly eignificant."
Tho Wolverine& are one of tho
teamll that turn heads. "Michi~an.''

You've got everyone'& attention when cessful is something you can .take with
you for a long time," Johnson said.
you drop that name.
Because it's not every day you beat a
"Anytime you see the Mai'f.e and
Blue come on the field, you know team that has won five Big Ten titles in
they're going to be a confident outfit,'" the last eight years.
A win against a seven-time national
Iowa cornerback Jovon Johnson eaid.
"Everyone looks at them as being champion (11 according to Michigan )
one of those teams to judge yourself and 42-time conference champion isn't
agairult, so, when you play well against just another win.
Two out of three against a team with
them, everyone notices."
Over the five-or-so year span that 20-strn.ight Associated Pres11 Top 25
Iowa football haa started- ~lbeit still tinish~ an NCAA ~Td 30-consec:usignificantly leu - to garter that tive bowl appearances, and a c.
842-275 overall record carries tome
name recognition, Iowa-Michigan h
become a mean& to an end in the Big weight. Like Barry Bondi' bench-p
Ten title race. And no game meant weight.
"I think it's pretty apparent who
more than the 2002 beatina the
were playing tbi!ll week. for moro than
Hawkeye" banded the Wolverin
the Bjg House.
one reason," Iowa linebacker Chad
Greenway aaid
Iowa has won two of the last th
"11ley've been good for
meetings, lot~ing last year at Michipn
after victories over the Wolverines in r«TUit so well, they have aomc of th
tho 2002 and 2003 seaiOns. Prior to belt playera in the nation. It'• lik
thot1e, the Hnwkeyes htuJ lo11l aeven playina Ohio State, Texas, or Oklatraight against Big Blue.
homa."
Which is whv a nmc asmin
"To play against them and be auc·

~DID!d
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Pizza

fCJe"'l!'fllt'JI :}....
t(e.W\

605 N. Dodge

337-3031

~DS&SUBS
=-=~-l"ta::'l

Lg (14") 1 Topping Pizza
+ 10" Pokey Stix +
2 Liter Soda $12.99

--------

1
I

•

_

I

I

: 5-16" XL Pizzas with 1 Topping:

:--------$2999:

PITCHERS
Iowa

City~s

Official Tailgate Party!
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POINT/COUNTERPOINT
~

Does Michigan snap Iowa's
home winning-streak Saturday?
NOrr you're waiting for Iowa to finally

They're bad. Real bad.
Michigan is 4-3 entering Kinnick
Stadium this weekend. And, by the
lose a home game, keep waiting, way, if Penn State would have held
because it won't happen this weekend. on, it would have been Michigan's
The significance of this isn't neces- worst start since before Bo Schemsarily that the Hawkeyes have won bechler took over. Ouch.
22-straight at Kinnick, but- get this
Granted, the Wolverines' losses
- during the winning-streak, they've have all been winnable games, and
beaten all 10 of their Big Ten foes. In two of them were in the Big Hause,
other words, every conference school but they also could have easily lost
has felt the wrath of the pink locker three of the four they won, and two of
room at least once.
those three close calls were primarily
But back to the point of this argu- due to MiChael Hart showing heart
ment- this is probably the one game when all the Wolverines should have.
on Iowa's schedule that might have
There are two reason.s Michigan
been circled with magjc marker on beat Iowa last season in the Big
everyone's calendar before the Iowa House: Brayton Edwards and five
State game was.
Hawkeye turnovers. One of those facThe atmosphere will be "College tors is missing for good, tJO if Iowa can
GameDay•-fike, minus Lee Corso control the clock and limit its missinging "Hail to the Victors• when he takes, Michigan's onJy consistency will
makes his pick on the game.
be its pattern of win-loss-win-loss.
Lloyd Carr might have saved his job
The Wolverines can have the blue
last week when his "mighty Michigan chips and the limelight. I11 take the
team• beat Penn State in, literally, the victories and heart the Hawkeyes
last second of tbe game. These aren't have shown season after season.
your mom and pop's Wolverine s.
-by Brendan StU

YES
BefOre evecyone hops en this '1leck to
FJorida•bus, let'• back the bandwagm up.

... floNtt&IThe Oiily Iowan

IOWI .... cMtr II tilt Hawlleyn tMt till fttld btfon lht klcbft of lht Illinois

game on Oct. 11n KIMicll Stadium.

Iowa's 22-game home winningatreak is in serious jeopardy this
weekend, u in Cub fana' wom-nigbtmare-coming-true jeopardy.
The Hawkeyee are 4-0 at home this
eeuon and have ou\llcoft!d \hell ~
nents ~ in the first quartec Howeve';
thoae four oppooenta- Ball State, Northem Iowa, IIlinoil, and Indiana- are a
cremn puffs abort rX ampetitive.
The best neWI for Iowa is that it ·
playiJli a fraudu1ent Michigan team .
The Wolveri.ntw are 4-3, a record good
for lllinois but downright ledge-leap:·
for Michigan.
But atill, even in the Wolverines'
pbonieat form, they have NFL
pro.pec:ta at a few sx-itions and fiveatar recruitl bacltine them up. Chad
Henne, who hu been J

ue thiJJ aeeson.
who can ahred lowa'a zoned·
Henne cloean"\ foTCe \hnJWL
)

.

..

year. Indiana doesn't count, because
ite cutting the lead to tru. in the
fourth quarter, unfartunately, it'alndiaDIL
And no Roo Zook<OSICbed team ever will
This weekeDd against a MX:Iripn team
riding high after beat:in8 Pam State and
living low in the natiooal spotlight will be
marethana~~

the-next.road-game

Toe H.aw'lleyea are in a aimllar JQition to last year, when they ran the table
a 2·2 .tart. But fm not sure there'
aimiJar fate in store b- this year• team
Ha11o·ka give up a Jot o( yards and
fin1t downa. they allow puahovera to
hang IU'OUJld. and they don't ba\'e Matt

.Roth. He

~rave

the defense that &b

~D~d
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We Go All Out!

Miller Ule & Kevstone
Bud &
Coors light
Light
Bud light
m
C£lltl

s !!
Cans

S~! IS

=.:-:=

•BLOODY
MARYS
•MIMOSAS
•SCREWDRIVERS

12 Pack
Cans

16 oz. Cans

Busch & Busch Light

s e 99

loiii

!Uiii!a·

.....rc ......

12 Pack
Cans

FULL

UNIVERSITY OF

We've Got EVEII'IJJIING You Need For Homecoming!

-

Since 1990

~alizingln
·

JOIN
USON

MENU
SERVED
UNTIL
2:00AM.

OUR

HEATED
RESTAURANT a SPORTS liAR

PATIO!

,Hawkeye Products
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA UCENSED
• Ladies Skirts, Shorts, Tees and Glitter Gear\ Black, Gold AND Pink
• Bib Overalls- Hawkeye • City High • West lilb .............
Throwback Jerseys
• Prints • Prints • Prints
• Window Stick·Ons
• Pins • Steins • T-Shirts • Hats • ouuon~
• Windmills-toea!~ Made
• Footballs • Rags • Sweatshirts
• Numerous Tailgating Items

Coralville Locaaon!

~

800 Second Street • Sllte 200
338-3133 • -.gamedlylowa.com

• Tues: 2 Far 1

u...- Drlllblllnlws •

25¢ Pool

• Wed: $5 Domestic Pltcberllllllllwldal Pizzas
• Thurs: Bucket llgbt-$10 Ally 4 Bottles
• Frl: Ladles llgbt
1lle • 688 -9688 IJust south of

~cUO(I
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QUICK HITS
Michigan-Iowa score
Key to heating the
-"l

Wolverines?
Big impact player for
Hawkeyes

JASON BRUMMOND

NICK RICHARDS

BRYAN BAMONTE

Iowa 12, Michigan 10 - Just for old
time's sake, but I really have no idea on
this one.

Iowa 37, Michigan 34 - Hawkeyes
win high-scoring game.

Iowa 31, Michigan 23 -As in 23straight home wins.

Secondary - At least Edwards Is gone,
but Michigan still has a pair of talented
wideouts.

Run defense - Unit has played well,
and It will need to stop Hart to win.

Turnovers - Must keep a talented
Michigan offense off the field.

Clint Solomon - Iowa needs to spread
the field, and Solomon Is one of the

Albert Young - Best running back in
the Big Ten no one talks about

only ones who can.

Hart and Henne or Young and
Tate?

Tate and Young - Henne not the
same without Brayton Edwards.

Can I take both?

Mid-season Iowa bowl
prediction

Outback 8owi - I do enjoy steak.

Alamo Bowl- Not when this team wanted to go, but Alamo wouldn't be bad.

Percentage of Kinnick fans
wearing hlack

40 - I don't have a lot of faith in the
•Black Out.•
Ohio State - Everything

was lined up

Who WillS the tight Big Ten
race7

for Penn State, until a last-second loss
and a brotlen arm.

World Series prediction

Houston - Behind my boy Roger
Clemens.

50 - Some will fall to get the memo.

A\bert 'foung - 3Q-plus touches tor
Iowa's newest star.

Young and Tate, but only because of
Henne.
Outback Bowl - Another second-place
finish for the Hawkeyes. And I'm complaining.

75 -Some still th\M that~ thing
works. And I'm one ot them.

Iowa - Homer alert Penn Slate not the

Ohio State- To~Ji~hest gam~ left in the
Big House against a fraudulent

good.

Michigan team.

Who cam? I stopp«< watching basttball two weeks ago when the Red Sox
ruined my life.

Oswalt w1 tighten the squeeze on that
Chicago group hug.

same without Williams, Wlsky not that

Houston in six- Clemens, Pettitte, and

ON GAME DAY - AVOID THE TRAFFIC
ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

....IVIIWU IIWRUU

.JUUVH\IIU 11\lln
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Don't Neglect
Your Teeth
Delta

Dental/ Wellmark Provider

• Oeanings,'Examinations
(recommended every
6months)
• Tooth Whitening
• New Patients Welcome
~

J>arldq •

Stephanie
Nowysz.DDS

eo- to DowlltowD

&miles

Complete Family Dental Care
• Iowa City • 354-5550 -

• PartJ 'D'aJS

• Stuffed Spuds
• PotaiD Salad
· -Coold• • Cab
One Tray Feeds 10-12 . . . . . . . . $25.95

$52.95
Three Trays Feeds 30-40 ...... $72.95
Two Trays Feeds 20-24 . . . . . . .

11AM-6PM
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_. . . .1 I • Burg~~ • Brats ,I
• Chth Dogs

:1

$2

· ,-• Hot Dog Baskets - '·o

-

Domestic
Draws

Domestic

Bottles &
Well Drinks

Now

Accepting
Visa&
~.-.asterCard

329 s. Gilbert • Iowa City

P.zrl- 1/01106

Not valid with othtr ofrat..
Cu.tcomcr PlY' all cu.
.Addlckln~ toJ>plnp extra.

